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STOP THE THREAT OF A NEW WAR! HANDS OFF CHINA!

CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Flahurty.

> ■./

HORSE stealing is not the profitable
business it used to be, so the New-

burgh and New Windsor horse-thief
detecting agency, in which William R.
Brown, former warden of Sing Sing,
was an active leader, has hauled down
its shingle and declared itself a thing
of the past. The daring individuals
who formerly devoted their acquisi-
tive talents to the expropriation of
horses are now engaged in the more
lucrative business of misappropriat-
ing automobiles. America is a land
of opportunity for those who keep
ahead of the times'. When stealing
automobiles loses its glamor the time
will be ripe for an up-to-date airplane
thief.

* * *

* noble and self-sacrificing collection
" of patriots are engaged in the
laudable business of saving the na-
tion from socialism and Communism.
Their organ is the “National Re-

* public” and this being the summer
season—always a slack one in the
newspaper business—they are in need
of funds. Well, we are not the peo-
ple to blame them for that, being in
a similar boat. But one would ex-
pect that those defending the inter-
ests of big business should have their
efforts appreciated in a financial way.
But this is not exactly what we are
driving at.

* * *

MANY of you may yet remember the
hectic days of Teapot Dome when

the “Ohio Gang”—the titular head of
which was that extremely picturesque
and democratic Warren Gamaliel
Harding (it is said that he revelled
in a game of craps)—decided that a
deluge would follow their demise and
that’ there wcs no use breaking into
a safe unless you took away its con-
tents. So over their poker and Scotch
they parcelled the country out be-
tween them, one fellow taking oil, an-
other liquor and another hospital
equipment.

* * *

«jyiURDER will out” and so will
stealing, particularly if the

thieves quarrel over the spoils or get
to fooling with each other’s wives.
There was a great explosion and oil
simply squirted all over the White,
House while Calvin Coolidge stood

. with his umbrella in position over his
political head. It was then the stool-
pigeons got busy trying to save the
administration. Each division of the
fink army had its own particular task.

* * *

THE National Republic rallied brave-
* ly to the cause of graft and cor-
ruption. It defended Daugherty and
the rest of the crooks and sent one
of its best liars to Montana to dig up
or manufacture sciyidal that would in-
jure Senator Burton K. Wheeler, who
was on the trail of Attorney .General
Daugherty, strike-breaker and prince
of grafters. But the stuff was so
raw that despite the best efforts of
those grand patriots some of the
grafters were exposed. It is true that
only one of them went to jail, the
fellow Forbes, who stole crutches
from disabled veterans.

* * *

MOW the National Republic is com-
batting “the organized efforts and

widespread propaganda of the de-
structive radical forces.” We are told
that “these forces have already gained
too much influence over public opinion
and our governmental agencies in
their program to overthrow American
institutions and substitute socialism
and Communism.” The law of self-
preservation can be seen working here
at, top speed. Under a Communist
regime grafters would be executed on
conviction. Here, unless they steal
nipples from an asylum for crippled

, children, they retire on their loot and
\iive in comfort for the remainder of
tpieir lives.

* * *

MO {HE about Daudet, the French
royialist leader who consented to be“arrestVd” by the police only after

his troops were allowed to retreat
with the honors of war. The cabinet
is now Reported to have agreed to
grant himl clemency. In the meantime
the cabinet is moving to lift the im-
munity of Communist deputies, which
will enable the government to prose-
cute them for conducting Communist
propaganda. This is class justice with
a vengeance.

• * *

ENGLAND continues to press for a
“ united front against the Soviet
Union. British business interests and
German business interests, however,
are conferring with a view to develop-
ing better commercial relations with
Russia. Poland appears to be proper-
ly frightened over the prospect of
facing the wrath of the workers’ re-
public and has acceded to the Soviet
Union’s demands in the Volkoff as-
sassination, At the same time Lithu-
ania in following England’s lead
against Russia “put her foot in it.”
The capitalist press may rave as it

(Continued on Page Four)

FURRIER CONVENTION MACHINE ON DEFENSE
THE DOLLAR PATRIOTS

By Mauri, .■Ect Uer Laying Down OUR Lives for THEIR Country

GangstersSlugFurPickets
UNFORTUNATELY

# |

Judge Mullan is indisposed. For this reason William F. Dunne, editor of The DAILY
WORKER is not*yet released on bail, because the judge was too ill to sign the necessary papers.

Meanwhile Harry F. Sinclair, the millionaire Oil Bandit, is enjoying perfect freedom and
liberty, after having been brought to trial more than five years ago.

Meanwhile Thomas L. Chadbourne, multimillionaire Traction Baron, who is mulcting the
workers of the City of New York of millions of dollars annually, is on a pleasure jaunt in
Europe, after the hearings which clearly showed up his depredations.

But FORTUNATELY there are many thousands of workers in this home of capitalist
justice, who are not indisposed. They are on the job. They will see that Dunne is released,
that the verdict imposing a Five Hundred Dollar Fine is reversed. Are YOU one of those
on the job?

CHANG TSO LIN DECLARES MARTIAL
LAW AS NATIONALISTS NEAR PEKING
Pacific Conference Calls for Fight Against

Intervention; Score Landing of Troops

CHENGCHOW, June 14 (delayed) (via Berlin).—A huge
mass demonstration, in which more than 100,000 people partici-
pated, welcomed the entry of Nationalist officials and General
Feng Yu-hsiang. (Chengchow is a strategic center on the Han-
kow-Peking railway recently captured by the Nationalists in their

Chinese Women Score
Open British Brothels
For Imperialist Troops

SHANGHAI, June 15.—The
Chinese women in Shanghai,
through Ihf Women’s Department
of the Kuomintang (Nationalist
Party) huve sent a vigorous pro-
test to the Nationalist government,
at Nanking against the brothels
which have been illegally and
flauntingly established in the In*
temational Settlement by the Bri-
tish military for British and Amer-
ican troops.

Th» protest points out that the
brothels are filled with 15-year-old
Chinese girls. It asserts that “one
object of the revolution is the
emancipation of women, and it is
humiliating and gruesome that
China’s womanhood should be
trampled under the iron heel of
foreign imperialism.’’

. drive against Peking.)
Resolutions calling for the immedi-

ate destruction of Mukden militarists
and Chiang Kai-shek, and demanding
the formation of a food control com-
mission and a commission to guard
against counter-revolution were
adopted.

Reports from Wuhan state that
Chang Tso-lin, Manchurian war lord,
has placed Mukden, Tsingtau and
Tsinan under martial law. (Chang has
been conducting a reign of terror in
cities north of the Yellow River in an
attempt to smash the wide-spread
sympathy for the Nationalist cause).

Shantung troops have not been paid
for six months and are deserting to
the Nationalists in ever-increasing j
numbers.

A political and military conference
held here has decided that the Muk-
den troops (Chang Tso-lln’s) are un-!
able to offer any serious resistance
to the Nationalist armies. AH of the
prominent members of the Kuomin-
tang and the Wuhan (Nationalist)

(Continued on Peat Three)

STRIKE OF 2,000
BARBERS NOW ON
IN N. Y, C. SHOPS

Will Refuse Agreement
With Individual Bosses

Over 500 shops between 59th St.
ind upper Bronx on the West Side
verc without barbers yesterday.
2,000 barbers went on strike follow-
ing repeated refusals on the part of
the employers to grant them an in-
crease in wages.

The response of the workers was
practically unanimous in the shops

i involved. Picketing began at 8 in the
! morning and continued until the clos-
ing of the shops.

Two enthusiastic mass meetings
were held yesterday afternoon, one
at Leslie Hall, 83rd St., near Broad-

| way, and the other at union strike
headquarters, 155th St. and Amster-
dam Ave. Meetings will again be
hejfl at the same places tonight at
7 p. m.

Collective agreements with the
Master Barbers' Association will be
insisted on, it was decided at the
meetings, and no agreements with
individual bosses will be permitted.

A basic weekly wage of $35 is
asked by the men together with fifty
per cent of all income over S6O
weekly received on each chair. The
present working hours are from 8
a. m. to 8 p. m„ and until 10 p. m.
on Saturdays. One of the demands
Involves reduction of one hour on this!
dar* J

FAIL TO TERRIFY
WORKERS BY NEW
ARREST TACTICS
Women Beaten by Cops

In Brutal Orgy
By CHARLES YALE HARRISON.
At 6.45 a. m. yesterday Police Com-

missioner Warren’s mounted police
went into action. With clattering
hoofs they galloped up Seventh Ave-
nue and drew rein at the corher of
Thirtieth Street. Their faces were

j brutally grim and set. They tugged
; viciously at the veins to hold the ner-

I vous horses in check.
The fur district was deserted at

this early hour and the police took
; advantage of the empty streets to

I post sentries. 200 police on foot were
| stationed at fifty-foot intervals along
the affected streets. They were armed

| with ugly night-sticks and uglier re-
I volvers.

This is war—industrial war.
March of Pickets.

At seven o’clock sharp the striking
; fur workers began to pour into the

i strike area. W ithin a few minutes
1 thousands of them were parading to
and fro.

Massed picketing—the phrase is
; meaningless unless one has seen these

I thousands of determined workers
holding their own on the picket line,

j Men and women, girls and youths.
Class war—the phrase is meaning-

j less unless one has seen these cour--1 ageous fur workers viciously clubbed
] by the police and knifed by the paid
gangsters of the American Federa-

i tion of Labor.
Girls Slugged.

Scores of girls and men are herded
into a hallway and Jabbed with night-
sticks. Police wagon* crash through
the crowd and back up. The workers
are shoved and jostled in amid the
cheers of their comrades.

Gangsters!
An open touring car prowls up one

street and down the other. In it one
sees pale, leering faces. The human
dregs of the East Side are up early
this morning. Information is offered.
"See that car? That’s ‘Frenchy’s’
boat. Thoae guys are all members
of hi* gang.”

An occupant of the car node to a
(Continued on Page Two)

DELEGATES REPRESENTING MAJORITY
OF UNION LINE UP WITH THE LEFT WING
Reactionaries’ Fake Delegation Determined to

Split; Schachtman Quarrels With Aids
WASHINGTON, June 15.--With 31 delegates representing

the scab New York unions continuing to cast a majority of vote*
-in the fur workers’ “convention” here, the bona fide delegates

jrepresenting the overwhelming majority of the membership or-
! ganized a unity committee last night and prepared today to with-
draw from the packed convention.

Right wing forces controlling the 1
fake convention quarreled badly all
morning over whether they should ac-
cede to the first of the unity commit-
tee’s demands: that the 83 delegates
of the joint board unions be heard in|

1 defence against general executive :
i board charges. President Oizer
I Schachtman was bitterly attacked by

jVice President Winnick as a “camou-
: flaged progressive” trying to repeat
his compromising of 1925, by which he
was elected president.

The right wing ganged up unani-
mously against Schachtman on his

| ruling that the joint board delegates
jbe heard. In desperation Schachtman

j sent out a call for Vice President
Matthew Woll, head of the A. F. of
L. committee in charge of attempted
disruption in New York who explained
to the infuriated right wingers that
it is necessary to give the joint board

| a hearing in order to preserve the
| legality of convention proceedings

! against attack in court. Grudgingly
' the machine agreed to hear the New
York delegates tomorrow morning

j preparatory to expelling the joint
! board unions.

148Delegates Join
Forty-eight delegates last flight

joined the unity committee to bring
i peace and unity within the ranks of
fur workers. Representing New
York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Boston,
Newark, Montreal, Toronto and Win-
nipeg, they spoke for 80 per cent of
America’s organized furriers.

Harry Englander, manager of the
Toronto Joint Board, suspended on the
convention’s first day as international
vice president because he protested
the seating of the New York right

! wingers, was chosen chairman and an
j executive board of 14 members, rep-

: resenting each local affiliated, was
elected.

Englander stated the unity com-
mittee arose from a pre-convention
appeal to all locals to support a unity
movement.

New York, containing the bulk of
the fur workers, Englander explained,
is the center of the union and the
source of financial strength to help
organization in outlying cities. But
the present International has centered

(Continued on Page Two)

N. Y. UNIONS WONT
SUPPORT WOLL’S
STRIKE - BREAKING
Workers Ignore Plea to

Act as Thugs
The right wing picketing in the fur

market has not as yet materialized.
According to all indications it will
never take place.

The letters sent out last Saturday
, to the New York locals of the Amen-

[ can Federation of Labor ask.ng for
: their help in breaking the furriers’
i strike has brought no response, the
• local trade unions retusing to act in
• the role of strikebreakers. This is
. : seen as a major defeat for the policies

jof Matthew Woll.
Two Right Wingers Arrested.

Two right wing gangsters ware ar-
rested yesterday morning at the cor-■ ner of Sixth Ave. and 24th St. They

| are Herman Silvers and Jack Regel.
They were charged with carrying con-
cealed weapons, large dubs being dis-
covered up their sleeves. They were
released in SI,OOO and SSOO bail by
Magistrate Rosenbluth in Jefferson
Market Court.

Police authorities stated yesterday
that one of the reasons for the mass
arrests of pickets was to discourage
non-strikers from joining the picket
line. They said that those workers
who picket in the morning before go-
ing to work, lose a day’s pay when
arrested. In this way the police de-
partment hopes to keep these work-
ers from joining future mass demon-
strations during the duration of tha

• strike.
Two Students Nabbed.

Two students were arrested on the
picket line yesterday morning. When
brought to Jefferson Market Court
they were released. They are Simon
Gerson of C. C. N. Y. and Harry
Himoff of the International Students’
Club, Hunters College.

DIE-HARDS HIT BY U. S. S. R. BOYCOTT;
LAUNCH RABID PROPAGANDA DRIVE
British Workers Jobless Following- Break in

Trade; Wool Barons Lose $25,000,000
LONDON, June 15.—Fake reports,

emanating from Warsaw and Riga,
about a “reign of terror” in the Sov-
iet Union, are appearing in the Tory
press—and deceive no one but the
Tories,

The reports appearing in the die-
hard press are particularly rabid be-
cause British industrialists are con-
ferring with German industrialists
with a view to extending credit to;
the Soviet Union. The determined at-
titude taken by the Soviet Union, in
declaring an immediate boycott, has
been a severe blow to British trade.

Hysterical Attacks
The conciliatory attitude of British

manufacturers has driven the ex- j
treme Tory papers like the Daily
Mail into hysterical attacks on the
Soviet Union. Long and ridiculous
accounts of “Bolshevik terror" appear
daily.

British labor scoffs at these ac-
counts. This afternoon George Bu-
chanan, Labor member of Parliament
was ordered from the House of Com-
mons for branding as a lie the Tory
statement that the British Gbvem-
ment had nothing to do with spies
recently captured in the Soviet Union.

• • •

Tory Bot
MOSCOW, June 18.—"Sheer rot,”;

is the comment made in official Sov-
iet circles regarding statements inj

the imperialist press describing “a
reign of terror” in the Soviet Union.

* * •

British Plan Mar.
GENEVA, June 15.—Great Britain

Ii& making every effort to force the
powers into an iron anti-Soviet ring.
Although an anti-Soviet bloc has been
the object of British foreign policy
since the revolution, the success of
the Chinese Nationalists and the rap-
idly growing strength of the USSR
has led the British to redouble thaig
efforts.

Break Hits British Trade.
Five million pounds, or twenty-five

million dollars of orders for raw wool,
(Continued on Page Two)

Expel Labor M. P. for
Nailing Baldwin Lie;
Scores Spying in USSR

LONDON, June 15.—George
Buchanan. Labor M. P„ was today
ordered from the House of Com-
mons by the Speaker, for charac-
terising as “a lie” the government
statement denying that,any of she
twenty persons recently executed
in Russia were in the pay of ,ha
British Government.
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Sigman-McGrady and Company.
The sympathies of labor are with

the courageous furriers. But what
the strikers need now is material sup-
port. The entire reaction is united
against them. To enable them to
carry on their fight to victory $50,000
is needed. This money can only be
raised by the working class.

Every worker must buy at least
one bond ranging in price from $lO to
SIOO, that was issued by the Furriers’'
Strike Fund and Relief Committee.!
Every bond is guaranteed. It is a
short term loan payable on demand.
Every worker must also get a ticket
for the Coney Island Stadium Concert.
The Joint Defense Committee has de-
cided to devote the proceeds of this
affair to the Strike Fund and all those
who buy their tickets immediately will
thus help win the strike.

* * *

“Breaking Chains” in Paterson.
The workers of Paterson will have

an opportunity to see the famous pic-
ture, “Breaking Chains,” on Friday
night, June 17, at Public School.No.
6, Cornell St., comer Hamilton Ave.

“Breaking Chains” was shown in
New York and had the approval of'
the press and public. It is a striking;
portrayal of the life of the workers
and peasants in the Soviet Union. No j
worker should miss seeing “Breaking
Chains." The entire proceeds will go
for the defense of the arrested fur-
riers and cloakmakers.

* * •

In Newark Saturday.
On June 18, Saturday afternoon and

evening, "Breaking Chains” will be
shown in Kruger’s Auditorium, Bel-
mont Avenue, near Springfield. The
entire proceeds of the show will go
for the defense. The workers of New-
ark are strongly urged to see this
picture.

Another Mine Local
Demands Violation
Ot Sheriffs Ukase
(By Worker Correspondent)

BROWNSVILLE, Pa., June 15.
following closely in the path of other
militant local unions of the United
Mine Workers of America, Local
-380 (Lilly Mine) has adopted a reso-
lution demanding of the officials of
the union that they Quit half-hearted
measures, and come out for mass
violation of the illegal and arbitrary
order of the sheriff of Washington
county, which prohibits picketing.

The union members feel confident
i hat many other locals will take
similar action. Their resolution is
identical with the one adopted at
Avella, and points out that:

“WHEREAS, such an order of the
sheriffs is an arbitrary and unwar-
ranted act aimed to help the coal
operators to break the union, and

"WHEREAS, the present system
of picketing, where the union men
are prevented from coming together iin large groups and to speak to the
strike-breakers is ineffective.

“RESOLVED, that we call upon our-
International and District Presidents j
l o fight against this vicious order of
the sheriffs by organizing mass pick-;
eting at a number of mines in viola- i
tion of the sheriff’s orders and that
our District and International Presi-
dents shall lead this picketing in or-
der to bring the question of the right
to picket to the attention of all work-'
ers and the public at large.”

The other Resolution calling for
more effective relief measures de-
mands:

“L—That we call upon the Inter-
national officials of the UMWA to
immediately place a 15% strike as-
sessment during the period of the
strike upon all miners now at work
in the anthracite and the union bi-
tuminous districts, the money so col-
lected to be used entirely for strike
rel ief.

“2.—That we request the Interna-
tional officials of the UMWA to im-
mediately issue a call for financial
assistance for the miners and to urge
the American Federation of Labor to
issue a similar appeal.

“3.—That we call upon the district :officers of District No. 5 to stimulate i
the collection of relief from labor <
unions and sympathizing elements in <Western Pennsylvania, and should 1
urge other districts of the UMWA to i
do likewise. I

“*•—That local unions of the UM- 1
' A shall take the initiative in form- i
i”g local relief committees in allmining centers to be made up of 1
representatives of miners’ unions and '
friendly local unions of other trades, 1for the purpose of raising fund 3 for >
the relief of the miners on strike.” <

| i
Die-Hards of Britain

fn Propaganda Drive | <
(Continued from Page One) ! -

scoured wool, rags, yarn, worsted and ‘
woolen cloth have been lost to the
Bradford woolen area of England by l
the police raid on the Arcos and Rus-
han Trade Delegation Building.

This is the estimate given by the !London correspondent of the Daily 1
News Record, a New York textile 1
paper. He is quoting Ben • Riley, a
member of parliament.

For the 18 months ending March
31, Russia had paid 4,900,000 .pounds ,
for Bradford goods, said Riley, and .
orders had greatly increased since. ,
Thousands of workers were employed <

, on Russian orders.
* * *

.

Build Air Squadron. j
(Special to the Daily Worker).

MOSCOW. June 15.—Collections of ,
funds for the air squadron “Our Re- ,
ply to Chamberlain” are proceeding (
actively in all parts of the Soviet ,
Union.

Workmen thruout the Union are do- 1
rating their wages or working over-

ime for the purpose of contributing
to the construction of the new squa-
dron. f

The Leningrad of Soviet authors ihas addressed an appeal to foreign i
authors urging them to protest strong- tly against the preparations for a new 1
world war and an attack against the t
Soviet Union. I

We Trade Defense
Another One to Try.

On Sunday, June 12, there was a
gathering at the house of Brother
Cheifitz. Several workers were pres-
ent. One thought of the arrested
Cloakmakers and Furriers and while
talking they decided* to raise some
money for the Defense. Someone
found a flower itj his pocket, which he

’ had purchased at an affair the night
l before. This was auctioned off and
[ brought in SIB.OO, which, say wc, ''isi

not making a bad use of flowers.
* * *

Trombinicks on the Job..
A group of Trombinicks near

\ Nitgedaiget (a Trombinick, according
to the definition of Nitgedaiget, is one

1 who eats and sleeps near the Camp
but comes to it for its sociability) dc-

’ cided to donate to the Furriers and
Cloakmakers’ Relief, the money which
they save by Trombinicking. The fir.-;
installment of $60.00 was brought in:
the office of the Joint Defense la d
Relief Committee by Brother Zalkir.d
and Stromwasser with a promise of
more.

* * »

Uta Girl!
We received a check for SSO wit

I the following letter from Los Angeles
J “We, a group of five girls, who liv

I together, were considering some v. a
|of raising money for the fighting

; Cloakmakers and Furriers. We rr-
! ranged a dinner and charged every,

, guest present sl. This dinner brought
in SSO which We are sending* you.
With greetings, we are Jennie New-
man, Eva Bagon, Sadie Markowitz.
Rose Kaplan, Freda Ashkenudze.”

• * *

Shop Collections.
The workers of the M. F. & K.

Leather Shop raised $6.00 for the Fur-
riers’ strike.

The workers of the Jampol Vest
Company sent SO.OO to the Furriers’ j
Strike Fund. They also pledged them- !
selves to donate One ($1.00) Dollar
each weekly during the period of the
strike.

The workers of J. J. Bernstein &

Siegel raised $12.50 which was deliv- j
ered to the office of the Strike Fund
and Relief Committee by Hyman j
Berger.

* * *

A Vital Struggle.
The Furriers’ strike is of vital im- j

portance to the future of the Amer- 1
ican Labor Movement. It is impor-1
tant not only as a strike of thousands
of workers against their bosses, but|
also because it is the reply of the \
progressive and left wing labor move-
ment to the betrayal of the leaders of
the American Federation of Labor, |
and an answer to the gangsterism of;

une issue:
VwlrllJJNlpl PERSPECTIVES for our
' k \ Jay Lovestone

i \ 1 PRESENT TREND IN THEa-rr1-7■■■ LABOR MOVEMENT
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(Continued from Page One)
its attention on New York and neg-
lected the scattered locals, reversing
the whole conception of the interna-
tional union. Manager Ben Gold of
the New York Joint Board in an
hour’s address reviewed the union’s
plight in the leading fur centers and
called for a great organization cam-

| paign and for progress in amalgamat-
ing the needle trades. Eight thousand
New York furriers are enlisted with
the Joint Board, he declared, 4,000
having been enrolled as members be-
fore the strike and 4,000 joining dur-
ing the present strike.

Gold exposed the claim of Matthew
Woll that, 10,800 furriers had regis-
tered with the International pointing
out that there are not that many fur-
riers in New York City.

“The leaders of the International
are desperate,” their statement says,

i “and they are aware of the fact that
' they are fighting a losing battle.

He declared that 42 members of the
i Associated Fur Manufacturers, Inc.
have made settlements with the joint
board and asserted that the Joint
Board has issued 4,900 striking cards,

j 3,200 to workers in Associated shops
! and 1,700 to unemployed workers.
; Gold declared that the right wingj

Van Sweringens Flatly
Refuse to (Tell Little
Stockholders Anything

WASHINGTON, June im-
passe has been reached in the pro-
posed Van Sweringen railroad merger
and the full membership of the Inter-
state Commerce Commission may be
called upon today to straighten out
the tangle.

Persistent refusal of O. P. Van
Sweringen, prime mover in the merg-
er plan, to answer questions propound-
ed by Henry W. Anderson, counsel
for a group of minority stockholders
of the Chesapeake and Ohio opposing
the merger, relating to the steps by
which he and his brother M. J. Van
Sweringen and their associates, had
acquired control of that road, brought
about a situation that may have far-
reaching effect upon the proposed
merger.

U. S. Attorney General
Asked to Free Carroll

WASHINGTON, June 15.—Strings
are being pulled again for the release
of Earl Carroll, New York theatrical
man, who was sentenced to serve a
year In Atlanta for his famous "bath-
tub party."

Congressman Sol Bloom of New
York, James Carroll, the prisoner’s
brother, and Dr. Peeler, a friend of
the family, attempted to persuade
Attorney General Sargent to reoom-
mend to Coolidgo that he be par-
doned “so that he could go to a sanl-itwins***

we ACCUSE!

Millions of workers all over the world look upon Judge Thayer, who condemned Sacco and Vanzetti to
death, as a coldhearted and cowardly murderer. Mercenary, because he did all in his power to kill these two
labor organizers merely because they threaten the profits of his class, and cowardly because he ran no risk,but was aided by the organized capitalist class and all of its agents.

DELEGATES REPRESENTING MAJORITY
OF UNION LINE UP WITH THE LEFT WING

expulsion and reorganization policy
is demoralizing the iftiiSn and called
for peace and unity as the only hope
for revitalizing the organization.
Won’t Legalize Packed Convention
The Unity Committee decided that

if the 31 right wing delegates from
New York are allowed to vote on the
expulsion of the joint board unions,
all its delegates will withdraw from
the convention in order not to legal-
ize its acts and proceed to New York,
where great rallies will be held with
the striking furriers. A conference
will be sought with President Green
of the A. F. of L. who responded cor-
dially to the Toronto Joint Board’s
suggestion for peace and unity.

I. Shiplacoff, Pocket Book Workers,
Morris Feinstone, United Hebrew
Trades and Louis Berger, Neckwear
Workers were brought down from
New York today to bolster the ma-
chine’s vicious onslaught on the left
wing. Shiplacoff pledged 1,000 scab
guards for each furrier picket in the
present strike.

Abe Cahan and B. Vladeck of the
Forward, invited to speak, could not
be present but sent best wishes in
the fight on Communism, and against
the Left Wing furriers, that is,
against the rank and file of the union.

Peonage Linked With
TexasFloggings; Xian

Beats Six in Georgia
TOCCA, Ga., June 16. feix resi-

dents, three of them women, have
been brutally beaten within an inch
of their lives by members of the Ku
Klux Klan.

One of them, Mrs. Ansley Bowers,
was taken from her home to an lonely
wooded spot Sunday morning and al-
most flayed alive with whips. Four
men have been arrested, charged with
participating in the beating.

* * *

Peonage Leads to Flogging.
MARSHALL, Texas, June 14,—A

tenant farmer, W. E. Straps, and his
wife, who were almost beaten to death
by five masked men last Wednesday,
were discovered by State Troopers
yesterday.

The flogging is closely connected
with the widespread system of peon-
age that is prevalent here. Federal
authorities are boginning an investi-
gation of the case.

#

Boxer s Angel Wants Dividend
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 15.

A Jury was selected before Supreme
Court Justice Arthur S. Tompkins,
hero today to try the aotlon brought
by David Sher, of Yonkers, against
Jacob Dodlck, otherwise known as
Jack Bernstein, Yonkers pugilist.

Sher claims he was the “discover-
er" of Bernstein, and that many yoars
ago a verbal agreement was made
between himself and the fighter
whereby ho was to receive a portion
of the boxer’s earnings, It Is this
ouftPCT tlurt Shor U taring .to qoUmC

Calles May Use Troops
To Keep U. S. Oil Kings

From Illegal Drilling
•MEXICO CITY, June 15.

Charging that some American oil
companies are drilling in Mexico
without government permission,
the government announced today
that if necessary it will use Fed-
er ;1 troops to prevent new w*ells
beine- sunk on lands which are in
dispute under the new oil laws.

Locks have been broken and
work renewed, the government
charges, and announcement is
made of the dispatch of troops to
guard the wells which have been
ordered closed.

Female Hasher's
Troops Rout the

King's Soldier
By A. C. WINDLK

CALGARY.-;—The King's Crown
was knocked all awry. The famous

! Chair of Westminster tottered and
the flag was trampled in the mud:

| All this on H. M.’s 62nd birthday—in
a Calgary hash house.

It was about 9 p. m. when “inter-
national relations” became strained
and war clouds darkened an hitherto
peaceful horizon. The "Army" was
engaged in a strenuous gastronomic
attack on a nice juicy steak. It, (the
Army) having decisively defeated the
steak in the most brilliant engage-
ment that hus been fought since the
defence of Ypres; inquired of the
waitress if she were a "Canadian” or
a “Bohunk.”

The “Army” was told to tend to its
own affairs. His Majesty’s Forces
thereupon severed diplomatic rela-
tions in an unprintable verbal “note.”
The “Amazon Artillery” Immediately
retaliated with its heaviest gun3—or
was it a salt shaker? Well anyway

jthe war was on. Britain’s military
supremacy was valiantly (but only
temporarily) upheld when a cavalry
whip raised a welt across the wait-
ress’s shoulders.

The Soldier Ran
The soldier of the King was driven

from the field by a volunteer civilian
corps. It seemed, however, that the
engagement might be re-opened when
the police arrived. But the spectators'were sorely disappointed and all hope
jfor the future of the grand old em-
pire wit lost when the “hero” of this
great epic of modern warfare beat a
hnstjr, disorderly retreat down Bth
Ave. with the police In hot pursuit.

Devout British patriots wept bit-
terly In an agony of deepest humilia-
tion when they saw n mere constable
of civic police disarm and take Into
captivity this proxlal descendant of
the Iron Duke.—“Honl solt qnl mal
X

No Milk for Kids
Os RR Trackmen; Too

Poor, Wives Testify
WASHINGTON, (FP) June 15.

What a weekly wage of $27 to s3l
means in the maintenance of th'e
family of a railway trackman was
told in vivid terms to the arbitration
board which heard the wage dispute
between the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad and the Brotherhood of

j Maintenance of Way Employes. The
social action department of the Na-
tional Catholic Welfare Conference

j has analyzed this testimony in a
press bulletin. The witness was Mrs.
Minnie Marm, wife of a trackman

1 living at Cynthia, Ky.
She showed that for a family of

seven the weekly grocery bill was
S2O to $24, leaving so little money
for clothing that she had had no new
dresses for more than a year. The
last one had been made of 8 1

* yards
of material at 60 cents a yard. She
had had no hat in two years.

No Milk For Children.
The children had had no milk in

their diet in these years, and of
course there was no saving for a
day of sickness or unemployment.
The company, in its generosity, fur-
nished them with a section house of
three rooms.

As low as 20 cents an hour, other
witnesses, called by the company it-
self, said was paid to some groups
of workers on the road and its sub-

-1 sidiaries. These companies were
non-union, and they arbitrarily fixed
the wages without consideration of

! the cost of living.
The bulletin argues that the show-

- ing made in this case is a new justi-
! fication of the doctrine of trade
I union negotiation and a fair living
wage, set forth in Pope Leo XIITs

I encyclical on labor.

Chaliapin Still Citizen.
MOSCOW, June 16.—Official de-

nial was made today of reports that
Feodor Chaliapin has been deprived
of his Russian citizenship.

Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Not Die!

FAIL TO TERRIFY
WORKERS BY NEW
ARREST TACTICS

(Continued from Page One) • !
policeman. Suddenly the car swerves
to the curb and two of the’yeggs leap
out. A -steel bar flashes in the sun-
light. jA human frame crumples up.
The car speeds away.

A group of workers gather: first
aid is administered. A horrible gash
oozes blood. The police break into the
group and arrest all those nearby.
Obstructing traffic.

One sees them mingling in the
crowds. Dope fiends, professional
sjuggers and “carvers.”

A patrol wagon loaded with strik-
ers dashes by at a break-neck speed.

: They sing defiantly,
Solidarity Forever,
The Union makes us strong.

200 Arrested.
There were over 200 strikers ar-

rested yesterday. Here and there one
saw a torn coat or a face twisted
with pain, eloquent testimory of the
Cossack method employed by the New
York police.

For two hours these thotisaiids of i
strikers offered their show of power
to the Association of Fur Manufae- j
hirers. In the face of murderous bru-
tality and the threatening hoofs of
the mounted police they held the line. I
A more splendid show of grit and |
class-consciousness would be difficult

I to find.
Hero is an indefinable something

that grips the guts. Here is a cour-
age that belittles battlefield heroism.
As one load of truly heroic strikers
are being hustled off to the police ]
station u colored porter of a nearby j
building shouts, “Give ’m a band— j
(Jems the boys.’’ The passersby cheer
and wave their hats.

A few hours later in the Jefferson
Market Police Court the sounds of
singing and cheering floated up from
the cell# into the dingy court room.
The court is crowded with syinpathiz- j
ers and fellow strikers.

Hovering about one sees the ene-
mies of these plucky fighters. 'Who
are they ? Vicious-faced policemen.
Pallid, shuffling gunmen, snivelling
rats, the human offal of a great city.

Hugh Frayne and Edward F. Me-1
Grady, the cringing stool-n*peons for
the American Federation of Laborj
and the Association of Fur Manufac-
turers, come into the courtroom. As
though it were prearrange ! there is J
hursts of singing from the cells he- j
low. It is quite audible.

On the Line! On the Line!
On the picket, on the picket line.
And Ist Frayne kick,
He’s the bosees’ pick.
Conle and picket on the picket line.

Later in the day all but six of the
200 arrested strikers were dismissed
by Judge Rosenbluth. The six were
sentenced to one day imprisonment. ;

I have been in war, but t havo yet
to see anything which will compare j
to the Indomitable courage and guts I
displayed yesterday by the striking j
man and women—on the picket line. I

Lewis in Pittsburgh
To Defend Separate

District Contracts
PITTSBURGH, Pa., June 15.

| While the United Mine Worker dis-
trict officials in Ris home town,
Springfield, 111., are carrying on nego-
tiations with the employees for a sep-
arate agreement for Illinois, thus per-
manently breaking the solidarity of
the miners’ union and its ability to
strike as a unit, International Presi-

J dent John L. Lewis has arrived here
! to make a series of four speeches.

The policy of separate agreements
is defended by Lewis. He promises

! the workers in this rather radical sec-
tion of the country that they will re-
ceive all the support of the union in
their struggle with the Pittsburgh
Terminal Coal and the Pittsburgh
Coal companies, both of which are
trying to run open shop, without any
union agreement at all.

Lewis, in an interview, stated that
“the strike is progressing satisfac-
torily.”

Chi Sends 2 Delegates
To Workers Health Meet

CHICAGO. June 15 (FP).—John
Clay of the laundry drivers and Char-
les F. Wills of The Federation News
will be Chicago delegates to the na-
tional labor health conference that
opens in Cleveland June 18 under the
auspices of the Workers Health Bu-
reau. i

GEEMA-M
books
We have received a, lim-
ited stock of the follow-
ing titles from, Germany,
some of which have not
appeared in English.

By Bucharin
Die Problems dfr Chliiniarhrn
Revolution —.13
IJle liKrrnntlonnl nnd Inner*
l,a*e der Sonjotiinton —.ZB
Her Ijnperlnllnmii* und die
tkknmnlntlon dee Capital

, (Cloth) —.73
Kntwlrklnnpen e«* der Chlne-
alaehen Revolution
Fantr Ptnsr-Schan —.13
l>le Bergarbelterfrauen Eng-
land* Im Kampf
Katherine Cant .10
Ana I>em l.ehen der trbelter-
Inen der Sowjetnnlon
6. Bojarskaya —.lO
Die Verelnlgten Stnaten dea
Soalalletlaehen Knropa
John Pepper —.lO
Jahrburk fur Wlrt»cha£t, Poli-
tlk und Arbelterbeweguns—-
-I#2S ' —2.50
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CHINA
IN REVOLT

a new pamphlet
Including the discussion by
outstanding figures in the
Communist International on
the great revolt in China by

STALIN
BUCHARIN
MANUILSKY
TAN PING SHAN

/
On China Read Also/

THE AWAKENING 6f
CHINA

by Jas. H. Dolsen.

A complete history of the
awakening of over four hun-
dred million people. With
photographs, maps and orig- I
inal documents.
NOW .TO CENTS

nfie
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SS First Street
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(Nationalist News Agency.
HANKOW, May 7, (By Mail)—

Some small boys were drummer lads;
some were water carriers;—and some
—hist my hearties—some very, very
youthful spies!

Every young lad in America, read-
ing the history of the part taken in
the 1776 revolution by youths, halts
with shining eyes—with fast beat-
ing heart, to think—-

“l could have done that,
“Gosh! Why don’t we have another

revolution so that 1—”
And then the mad, wild dreams—

image of leading a great army,
bearing a streaming flag aloft.

In far-off China small boys need
not dream of taking part in a revo-
lution.

They are—thousands of them serv-
ing a useful purpose in the present
struggle. China, like America in
1776. is striving to shake off the
shackles of British domination and
Imperialism. And her small boys
•re taking no small part in the fight.

Thirty thousand boys between the
•gc* of fi and 18 are organized in
• Boys’ Corps in Nationalist China.

Clad in neat khaki, red handker-
chiefs twisted about their shoulders,
sturdy staffs in their hands—you
find these youths everywhere—on
Duty.

“An astonishing activity that is be-
ing carried on by these boys,” one
official report states, “is to persuade
all women to unbind their feet."

You see these small lads, early in
the morning, marching to factories
In crowds, carrying banners in-
scribed—

“We want a shorter working day—-
eight hours are enough.”

Late at night you find them keep-
ing order at revolutionary street
meetings.

Mass Meeting.
At a great mass gathering re-

cently. when 200,000 people met in
celebration, and 16,000 members of
the Boys’ Corps acted as guards, a
group of foreigners was inadvert-
ently caught In a rush for the gate.

“To have stumbled in that great
mass of moving people would have
meant certain death,” an American
girl, a member of the party told
later.

“My shoes were trampled from my
feet—the crowd seemed to have lost
sense of direction and milled back
and forward in horrible confusion—-
yet, I was never too.frightened. Al-
ways somewhere in the multitude, I
could see the khaki uniform of a
Boys’ Corps member, trapped just
as I—but every valiantly waving his
stick aloft, calling out directions to
the crowd—attempting to subdue the
confusion. Eventually, the boys
were successful.”

The Boys’ Corps movement may
be divided into three types; the

NATIONALIST PIONEERS OF CHINA

HIST! PIONEERS! BOYS OF SIX ARE FIGHTING IN THE CHINESE REVOLUTION

Boys’ Corps of the working class, :
the Boys’ Corps of the student class, i
and the Boys' Corps of the peasant
class. Altho these boys are of three
classes <ff people, yet their objects;
and methods of organization are 1 ;
identical—to fasten the working ' ;
spirit, promote community life, de- <
velop the spirit of sacrifices and
bravery, and to further the interests
of laborers and peasants.

Surprising Progress.
Besides the development of the

Boys’ Corps during the last three :
months in Hupeh province, there are ;
in Shanghai about 10,000 youths, in ;
Hunan 5,000, and in Kwangtung
3,000. The other provinces have not i
yet organized, but the students’
unions, the labor unions, and the pea-

sons’ uilions in the various provinces
have adopted measures to organize
Boys’ Corps in the immediate future.

Although the organization in Hupeh
was formed only three months ago,
it has made surprisingly rapid pro-
gress. The following is the creed
of the Boys’ Corps, or rather the
rules which they must obey:

Boys must be obedient to their of-
ficer's; they must protect the in-
terests of-the laborers; they must be
friendly to one another; they must
not drink, smoke, gamble or entertain
any superstitious ideas; their slogans
are “Down with imperialism, militar-
ism;” and they must become masters
of the world.

The flag of the boys is five and
a half feet long and three feet and

WELLS RAPS FASCISM AS MENACE
“Italy is now the Sick Land of Eu-

rope, a fever patient, flushed with
hectic resemblance to health and still
capable of convulsive but not of sus-
tained violence,” writes 11. G. Wells,
British author, in a current periodical.

“She has fallen out of the general
circle of European development:
is no longer a factor in progressive
civilization. In the attempts to con-
solidate European affairs that will be
going on the next decade. Italy will be
watched rather the-’ consulted. She
has murdered or exiled all her E
peans.

“The deadliest thing about fascism
is its systematic and ingenious and
complete destruction of all criticism
and critical opposition. It is leaving
which it is in contact. .

.

Fascism is holding up the whole ap-
paratus of thought and education in
Italy, killing or driving out of the
country every capable thinker, clear-
ing out the last nests of independent
expression in the universities. Mean-
while its militant gestures alarm and
estrange every foreign power with i
which it is in contat. .

.

“Yet no European country is less
capable of carrying on a modern war
than Italy; she has neither the coal,
steel nor chemical industries neces-
sary, and equally is she incapable of
developing a modern industrialism
without external resources. Her popu-
lation increases unchecked; and be-
neath all the blare and bluster of this
appa'vntly renascent Italy there ac-
cumulates a congestion of underedu-
cated and what will soon be underfed
millions.

Bleed Workers and Peasants
*

“It seems to me that the horoscope
of Italy reads something after this
fashion: This romantic, magnificent
patriotic fascist party, so exalted and
devoted in its profession, will continue
to grip the land; but of necessity, it
must become more the ser-
vant of foreign and domestic capital,
and mere and more must it set itself
to reduce its dear and beloved Italy
to a congested country of sweated

! workers and terrorized peasants, until
j at last it will be seen plainly as the in-
dustrial slum of Europe.

three inches wide. Whenever they •
meet one another, they must salute, j
Wherever they go, they must take i
their staffs with them. Training of
the “Day shift” boys corps is con-'
ducted by the labor unions from 6 to
9 a. m.; training of “night shift”:
from 6 to 9 in the evenings.

The first group of boys was
formed last September at Chihokow,
Hankow. Thereafter all of the dis-
tricts followed the example. On
February 26, the Hupeh Provincial
Organization was established at the
headquarters of the Provincial La-
bor Union.

The total number of Boys’ Corps
members in Hupeh, it is estimated, is
about 30,000. During the past three
months, they have been carrying on i
h'illing, singing, lecturing, studying

revolutionary knowledge, and other i
boys’ activities as tailoring, cooking,
propagating laborers’ and peasants’ I
movements. An astonishing activity
that Is being carried on by these
youths is to persuade all women to
unbind their feet. As a result, foot-
binding .has been remarkably dimin-
ished in Wuhan recently.

To Eradicate.
In order to eradicate the oppres-:

sion of imperialists and to further
the welfare of the working class, the
lads have pledged themselves to car-
ry out the following program:

t. To strengthen the Boys’ organ-
izations in Wuhan, to form red cross

; corps, bands, and propaganda groups.
2. To establish an Institute for

(training leaders and workers for or-.
ganizing Boys’ Corps.

3. To collect and compile materials
for the boys of the working class to

i study.
4. To hold health propaganda

weeks.
5. To exterminate all feudal influ-

ences. superstition, and medieavnl
thought in China.

6. To teach the relationship be-
tween the workers and the labor
unions.

7. To demand factories to shorten
the hours of work for boys.

Besides the Boys’ Corps organized
and directed by the labor unions,

: there are boy scouts in various
schools in Wuhan. These boy scouts
will be organized by the Wuhan Stu-
dents’ Union. The methods of reor-
ganizing these boy Rcouts, their creed
and principles, and works will be

i the same as’ those of the Boys’ Corps
just organized among the workers’

| children and relations.
The following is a table showing

the number of Boys’ Corps members
China:
Hupeh 20,000
Shanghai 10,000
Hunan 5,000
Kwangtung 3,000

. !

J Total 48,000

The Labor Movement of India
ARTICLE 11.

Activities of All-India Trade Union
Congress.

With the general increase of or-
ganized workers in India, the last
year shows us a certain numerical
strengthening of the trade union cen-
ter, the All-India Trade Union Con-
gress and its five provincial depart-

At the 6th Trade Union Con-
gress held in January, 1926, 52 unions
with a general membership of 125,-
000 were represented. (At the sth
Congress, February, 1925, 37 unions
with 90,000 members were represent-
ed.) At the present moment the nu-
merical strength represented by the
congress is considerably greater than
the foregoing figure of 125,000 work-
ers.

At the 6th Congress held, as stated
earlier, in January, 1926. many reso-
lutions were taken, the most impor-;
tant of which are as follows;

I. To find out whether the unions
desire the- formation of an Indian
Labor Party.

11. To demand the introduction of:
an 8- hour day in India.

111. To demand that women be pro-
hibited from working,underground.

IV. To insist that workers’ organ-
izations have, the right of electing
their representatives in the legislative
organs of the country.

At the present time there is a sys-
tem by which workers’ representa-
tives are appointed in the Indian
Legislative Assembly and in the pro-
vincial Legislative Councils.

A few salient features distinguish
tl.l Congress. For instance President
Gi**i in his speech gave a fairly ex-
hau 'tive account of the trade union
movement of India as developed in
the different branches of industry,
whirl* can be considered a novelty in
the h.'Story of these congresses. It
was at the 6th Congress and for the
first time that the question of the
necessity and Importance of organiz-
ing the agricultural workers of India
was raised. The number of agricul-
tural workers roaches 21,676,107.

In the current work of the congress
we notice that during the past year
a stubborn fight was put up by the
congress to have workers’ unions'
recognized by government institutions
and private enterprises. Much work
was also done to put into effect and
to introduce in the government legis-
lative organs the scheme worked out
by the congress on a labor govern-
ment. It is necessary to point out
here that actually the congvesa plays
an unsignificant role in the trade
union life of India, although lately it
is moving slowly ahead to widen lta
sphere of influence.

Labor Legislation.
After having been dragged out for

two years, after prolonged discussions
the Legislative Assembly and the In-
dia State Council finally confirmed
the “law on registration of trade
unions’’ on the 2nd of February, 1926.
The new law legalizing the registra-
tion of trade unions (the law admits
the principle of “revolutionary” regis-
tration) giving certain advantages
(for example, the right of forming
special funds for political objects),
actually has set up a careful govern-
ment control on registration of work-
ers' organizations and in a most dis-
honest fashion limits their freedom.
(Details on this were published in out-
publication "International Labor
Movement” No. 18-19, 1926.) But
even against such a narrow and lim-
ited law—it came into force only in
April, 1927—the employers’ organiza-
tions fought long and stubbornly.

Besides the lav,- on trade unions an-
other lav* is now being prepared
stipulating when wages have to be
paid and on fines. The law on arbi-
tration, despite the demands of work-
ers’ organizations, has not moved
ahead up to the present time.

Employers and T. U. Movement.
After the law on trade unions had

been finally adopted the employers
endeavored to immediately fit in with
the new situation and to get as much
benefit from it as they possibly could.
The new law had not yet been adopt-
ed, when in Madras n “Union of Fac-
tory Workers of Buckingham and
Karnatie,” made its appearance,
formed by the employers and totally
under their control and influence.
From the very first day of its exis-
tence this union commenced a stub-
born struggle with the existing Ma-
dras Workers’ Union, and in spite of
the c-ampaign carried on against this
employers’ union, the All-India Con-
gress and Bengal Trade Union Feder-
ation continues to exist.

Similar cases were reported from
the Great Indian Railroad where the
management stubbornly and contin-
ually endeavored to organize "councils
of employes” to be under its influ-
ence, to take the place of tho existing
trade unions.
Labor Movement in the Local Gov-

ernments.
A wldo strike movement among the

most backward and oppressed strata
of tho Indian proletariat character-
ized 1020, which movoment was chief-
ly taken up by tho workers of the
local governments, For an example
of this, we draw the attention of the
reader \o tho textUq strikes in the
provincial government* of Indor and
Maysor (see No, 48. "Tneernatlonnll

Labor Movement,” 1926). Both these
strikes were well organized and car-
ried out in a comradely fashion. This
evidently bespeaks the break now tak-
ing place in the temper of the back-
ward and oppressed working masses,
and demonstrates the growth of their
class-consciousness. In both strikes,
despite the fact that experience and a
proper lead were lacking, the work-
ers nevertheless achieved tangible re-
sults: In Indor the 14 hour working-
day was abolished, in Mayor, wages
were partially increased. As a result
of these strikes strong unions have
been organized in Maysor and Indor,
which immediately drew in compara-
tively large numbers of workers.

Repression Grows.
The growing activity of the work-

ing class and tho stubbornness with
which they defend themselves against
the onslaught of capital, w-as coun-
teracted by the government with ruth-
less and oppressive measures. The
following facts will illustrate this:

(1) Large numbers of striking
metal workers in Bombay were ar-
rested in August, 1926. (See “Inter-
national Labor Movement” No. 43,
i026.)

(2) A peaceful gathering of strik-
ing workers were shot down in Ben-
galor (4 killed and 14 wounded).

(3) The raid on tho building of the
Raihvaymen’s Union in Negapatam,
where documents wero rifled and
members of the union management
arrested.
Attitude To British Miners’ Strike.

News of the British miners’ strike
was welcomed by tho workers of In-
dia. Throughout the country meet-
ings were held at which resolution*
of sympathy and collections were
made. Especially active were work-
ers’ organizations in Bombay. To help
the British striking miners a com-
mittee of action was formed by the
Bengal miners, which, by the way,
suggested u solidarity strike, but were
unable to carry It out.
The Amsterdam International, British

Reforinleta and (he Indian Labor
Movement,

Especially during the last year
have the activities of tho British re-
formists In India, which have a com-
paratively long hlatory, been energeti-
cally carried out, The British Labor
Party took all measures to control the
developing British trade union move-
ment and 16 guide it through reform-
ist channels, During 1926 tho follow-
ing leaders of the British labor partyand Trade Union Congress vllltod
Indlai Graham Paul, Johnetono,
Byrne and Roeenfonl, At the preueat
time a delegation of the International
Federation of Textile Workers, h.wd-

ed by its secretary, Tom Shaw, is vis-
iting India. Also member of British
Labor Party and member of parlia- j
ment, Lawrence is on a visit too. The
chief purpose of all these visits to
India is to study the political and in-
dustrial position of the country, labor
conditions of the Indian workers,
trade union development in India and,
mainly, to set up connections with the
Indian labor movement and guide it
into reformist channels.

The British reformists are using
two methods to get control of the In-
dian trade union movement: By draw-
ing the Indian trade unions into the
Amsterdam International and by
forming an Indian labor party after
the model of the British “Labor Par-
ty”. It is necessary to notice that
at, the present time some results have
been achieved by them. By the end
of 1926 the All-India Railwaymen’s
Federation, Bengal Sailors’ Union and
Union of Indian Sailors in Calcutta
joined the Amsterdam International.
Besides this a National Labor Party
of India has been formed In Calcutta,
which actually is not a party of the
working class, but a bourgeois-philan-
thropic society.

The successes of reformism in India
are due in great measure to the In-
dian “labor” leaders. The latter ener-
getically preach the idea of close co-
operation between labor and capital
and take all measures to curb revolu-
tionary activity which Is rousing the
Indian proletariat to take part ac-
ti\ ely in political life. Os course it
need not be said that tho Indian work-
ing masses took no part in carrying
the decision on entering the Amster-
dam International or to create the
so-called “Labor” Party. Under the
directions of tho British Labor Party
all this “work” was carried out by
the leaders of tho Indian trade union
mo 'cment, among whom are quite a
number of direct agents of the Anglo-
Indian bourgeoisie and government.

• • •

In general, the struggle between
labor and capital la strengthening;
and the class-consciousness of the In-
dian proletariat Is growing, Tho most'
backward ranks of tho working
masses are preparing to enter tho
strugg’ej and tho number of workers
organized Is increasing, while the gap
between petty-bourgools representa-
tives and tho workers Is growing
wider and cutting them off from the
mossei. The Indian proletariat Is
now gathering strength, is now
gathering oxporlenoo for future groat
struggles, And today the Indian
proletariat u • serious ftotor in the
oolli.leal life of the country,

Free State in
Political Chaos

After Election
The heaviest gains in the elections

were made by the Irish Labor Party
which now has 22 seats as agains*t 15
in the late Dail. Reports that the
Labor Party would enter into a coali- j
tion with the Cosgrave government
were denied by deputy Morrissey of!
Tipperary. His denial, however, would
indicate that the right wing of the!
party intends to have an unofficial
understanding with Cosgrave and that j
they will give the government condi-
tional support.

Victorious in
Irish Elections

_*\j*—

—<[]>—■
Countess Marklevlc*.

Countess Markievicz acquired the
title thru marriage with a Polish

| count from whom she separated ow-
ing to differences of opinion over the
war. She belongs to the more radical
wing of the Republican movement and
considers herself a Workers’ Repub-
lican. She took part in the Easter
Week rebellion with James Connolly
and other leaders and was sentenced
to death, a sentence afterwards cum-

; muted. She was the first woman ever
elected to the British house of com-
mons but refused to take her scat,
since she did not recognize the right
of the Imperialist parliament 1o legis-
late for the people of Ireland. Slie
has just been elected to the Dail from
South Dublin, in opposition to the

I Cosgrave government.

SACCO and VANZETTI
ISHALL NOT DIE!

(Continued, from Page One)
Government participated in the con-
ference.

Report Nationalist Victory
Reports from Wuhan state that

Nationalist troops have won a decisive
victory' over Yang Sen’s army.
(Yang Sen is a lieutenant of Chang
Tso-lin’s) and occupied Yaoyakan.

Trade unions and other workers and
peasant’s organizations are protest-
ing against the dispatch of British
and Japanese troops to Shantung and
American marines to Tientsin, re-
ports from Wuhan state.
I abor Conference Scores Imperialism

The Pan-Pacific Trade Union Con-
gress has published an appeal to the
workers of the world, declaring that
only an energetic protest can prevent
the dispatch of imperialist troops to
China.

The opening of the All-China Trade
Union Congress has been fixed for
July 19th. (Last year’s congress rep-
resented more than a million organ-
ized workers; it is expected that this
year’s congress will represent close

! to three million organized workers. )
* * *

Open Labor Ministry
WUHAN (Hankow), .Tune 2 (De-

layed).—The Agricultural Ministry
was solemnly opened a few days ago
by Tang Ping-chan.

In his address he placed the prob-
lems of the peasantry into three
categories.

In north China, he said, the prin-
| cipal problem of the peasantry is the
struggle against the militarists; in
Honan the chief problem is co-opera-
tion with the revolutionary army (the
capture of virtually all of Honan by
General Feng changes the problem
for the Honan peasantry); In Hunan
and Hupeh the chief problem is the
organization of the peasantry.

* ♦ *

Call For War On Chlang
SHANGHAI, June 2. (delayed).—

! The Shanghai Trades Pouncil which
i was dissolved hy Chiang Kai-shek in

; April issued an illegal manifesto on
May 30th. Commemoration Day for

! (he Shanghai massacre.
The manifesto appeals to the work-

, ing class to fight against Chiang Kai-
shek “the new militarist and traitor

I to the working class.”
• * •

War Lord Alliance Fizzles
PEKING, June 15.—Reports of the

| success of the negotiations between
(’hang Tso-lin. Sun Chuan-fang and

I Chang Tsung-chang eliminate the
i possibility of a combination of war

j lords including Chiang Kai-shek, rene-
gade Nationalist.

Although Chiang Kai-shek has de-
I dared his willingness to ally himself
with Sun Chaun-fang from whom he
took Shanghai, he is unwilling to en-
ter a combination including Sun

I Chuan-fang, Shantungese war lord.
The failure of the Chiang Kai-shek-

-1 Chang Tso-lin negotiations makes the

CHANG TSO LIN DECLARES MARTIAL
LAW AS NATIONALISTS NEAR PEKING

advance of the Nationalist troops
even simpler than they had supposed.

The capture of Peking by the Na-
tionalist troops is imminent, and there
is talk here among foreigners of re-
cruiting a band of foreign brigands
and adventurers, most of them W’hite
Russians, to fight the Nationalist cap-
ture of the city'. Reports from Ber-
lin state that General Wrangel is re-
cruiting an army of white guards for
service in China.

Egypt Used as Base
For British Anti-
Soviet Propaganda

CAIRO, June 15.—How deeply Brit-
ish imperialism has sunk its fangs in-
to the life fabric of the Egyptian na-
tion is evidenced by the open usurpa-
tion of police control by British offi-
cials and their filtration into the high-
est positions in the domestic admin-
istration of the Egyptian Government.
To accomplish its purposes, the con-
querors are using here, as elsewhere,
white guard Russian mercenaries.

In Alexandria the police force is
frankly under British control, and in
Cairo, Russell Pasha is Chief of Po-
lice. There is an unconcealed traffic
between these British agents and thfe
Russian emigre White Guards, wDo
are eager to sell their services as
agent-provocateurs. To facilitate this
commerce, a “Russian Bureau” has
been established by the police, who
have placed at its head the Czarist
ex-general consul, Petrow*

Thousands of counter-revolutionary
Russian emigrants have found sanctu-
ary in this hotbed of anti-working
class and imperialist intrigue, and it
continues to be the scandal of the na-
tion that even at this late day the
Egyptian Government still recognizes
the White Guardist mission as the of-
ficial Russian representatives.

An active anti-Soviet and anti-Bol-
shevist propaganda is carried on by
these emigres, subsidized by and un-
der the protection of the British Gov-
ernment agents, and it is stated here,
on good authority, that only recently
a sum of 10.000 pounds sterling was
assigned to the local authorities for
the avowed purpose of waging war
on “Sovietism and Bolshevism,” to be
devoted mainly to anti-Soviet espio-
nage and propaganda.

Frederick A. Lester, formerly a mo-
tion picture actor, was arraigned in
Brooklyn yesterday on a charge of
grand larceny. Detectives had ar-
rested him after they broke into his
apartment and found seven suitcases
filled with women's clothes and silk
goods valued at $5,000.

NEW YORK- |
LENINGRAD 1

-MOSCOW I
The great experiments of the first Work- I
ers' Republic—the beauty spots of old 1

) Russia, the achievements of young- Russia 1
I ■—are waiting for you to on a special JI SIX WEEKS’ TRIP TO RUSSIA |
[ starting July 14 I

By steamer direct to Leningrad; then by JI rail to Moscow, seeing all nearby places 1
i of interest and the sights of both cities. C
| $575 IS THE ENTIRE COST |
\ of the tour, including all expenses for ■
| steamer and rail fares, meals, rooms, mL theatre tickets, sight-seeing trips, etc.

i A RARE opportunity I
[ Seize it now by writing for further in- (

formation to the t
i WORLD TOURISTS, INC. fk Room 803

| 41 Union Square, New York City C
STUY. 7281. M
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What the Daily Worker
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions
to Our Emergency Fund.

Comrade Fred G. Pfister, of St.
j Louis, tends SIO.OO “to help pay the
$500.00 fine against The DAILY

i WORKER.”
* * *

Comrade Frances Pilst. of New
! York, organized a special DAILY
WORKER bazaar at an outing of the
Workingmen’s Singing Society, which
netted $35.00 “toward the payment of
The DAILY WORKER fine.” Com-

i rade Joseph Kertesz adds a personal
! donation of SI.OO.

* * *

Comrade M. Auerbach, Mass., says:
“I am sending you $1.00; I’m joining
the ’five hundreds’.”

• • •

Comrade John Rushton, of Ifetroit,;
sends $5.00 as his “contribution to-

: wards the $500.00 bloqd money they '
are tlying to extract from The
DAILY WORKER.

• * »
■

, Street Nucleus No. 26, Chicago, for-:■ wards -a check for $15.00 as a contri-;
bution to the sustaining fund of The

| DAILY WORKER.
* * •

Slovak Fraction No. 1, of the
! Czecho-Slovak Section, Chicago, sends !
a contribution of $20.00, “to carry on !

; the fight for The DAILY WORKER,
and our Editors.”

* * *

At a meeting of Section 5, New
York, a collection for the benefit of
The DAILY WORKER netted $41.66; i
an additional $3.00 is contributed by j
Branch 2, of the same section.

♦ * *

The American Lithuanian Workers’,
Literary Ass’n, Union, N. J., sends a :
contribution of $6.10 for The DAILY
WORKER fund.

• * *

M. Belich, Ashley, Pa 50
J. Medved, Ashley, I’a 50 J
V. Turina, Ashley, Pa 50
S. Popovich, Ashley, Pa 50
J. Bichanieh, Ashley, Pa 50
M. Wuksanovich. Ashley, Pa 25
X. Domovich, Ashley, Pa 25
J. Chich, Ashley, Pa 1.00
V. Klobuear, Ashley Pa 50
N. Borich, Ashley, I’a 1.00
J. Grubisich, Ashley, Pa 50
Geo. Kvesich, Ashley, Pa 50
M. Borich, Ashley, Pa 50
F. Dankhoff, Wnantskill, N. Y. 5.00
T. M. Nagle, Wesleyville, I’a. 20.00
E. Welssman. Exeter, Pa 10.00
Greek Workers. Detroit Mich. ..26.00
Joseph Kline, Brockton, Ma55...5.00
F. A. Graca, Millwood, N. Y 2.00
Manuel P. Cruz. Millwood, N. Y. 2.00
I. Schlein, Sea Gate, C. 1 1.00

i Henry Brink, N. Y. C ..1.00
M. Kapsha, Cresson, Pa 1.00
D. A. Goldberg. New Haven.

Conn 1.00
O. Zimmerman, (collected) Mil-

waukee, Wise 8.27
Lewis Fox. N. Y. C 3.00
Kusti Niemi, Glassport, Pa 2.45
Gust. Anderson, Glassport, Pa. 10.00
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Plain and Fancy Editorial Lying.
In a copyrighted article the New York Times informs its

readers that Moscow is in a state of panic, that foreigners are
fleeing the city, that deep gloom pervades the whole. A careful
reading of the article reveals the Times’ sources of information.
The article carries a London dateline, which indicates that much
of It was concocted by that utterly unprincipled liar, Ernest
Marshall. But even Marshall, expert prevaricator, does not take
full responsibility for the article. He takes some parts of it from
a Warsaw dispatch to the Daily Mail, other parts from a Riga
(headquarters of white-guard lie factories) message to the same
paper.

There may be a degree of truth in the statement that there
Is panic in Moscow, but it is not among the masses. If there is
any fear of impending calamity it is among those miserable hire-
lings of imperialism who realize now. since the execution of the
murderous conspirators against the workers’ and peasants’ gov-
ernment, that their game is up—that they must unconditionally
stop their activities or take the consequences.

Lindbergh Now a Megaphone for War-Mongers.
All hopes that young Lindbergh would follow the footsteps

of his father, who opposed this country’s participation in the
world war. have gone glimmering in the past twenty-four hours.
That he is now a conscious part of the war .machine, is plain to
everyone. Tuesday evening at the Commodore Hotel, before the
assembled Tammanyites and the plutocrats attending the banquet
arranged in his behalf by the “mayor’s reception committee,”
and on Wednesday before the New York Chamber of Commerce,
comprising New York’s biggest financiers, merchants and their
legral lights—the corporation lawyers—Lindbergh made typical
jingo speeches calculated to advance the interests of the dollar
patriots who cheered him to the echo. i

“The City of New York,” he told his hearers, “would be the *
most vulnerable spot in this country in the event of war.” Using j
the usual banal twaddle that characterizes all imperialist spokes-
men who try to conceal their murderous aims behind the mask
of pacifism the young flyer added: “We don’t want war in this
country. One of the surest ways to prevent it is to be prepared
for it.” The young man may be courageous in his flying feats,
as he undoubtedly is, hut his remarks prove that he has no
thoughts of his own. Every miserable penny a-liner who turns
out press dope for the patriotic societies of the country repeats
the identical language used on these two occasions.

Lindbergh’s present actions are an insult to the memory of
his father and shows that he and his mother deliberately strive
to undo the work against Wail Street that the elder Lindbergh
so courageously, in the face of war fanaticism, carried on. His
feat was, after all, not an individual achievement, but simply the
result of the technical development of the airplane, a social de-
velopment to which unnumbered people contributed.

This wave of intensive war propaganda serves one purpose,
however, and that is to dramatize the important role that will be
played by bombing planes in the next war.

It also is a warning to the working class to begin at once i
preparations for combatting with every means at our command
the conspiracies of the imperialists who are preparing for the
next world slaughter, which will be more ghastly than the last;
because of the perfection of greater instruments of destruction.

Appropriate Honors for Mr. Stimson.
Colonel Henry L. Stimson, ambassador extraordinary of Calvin

Coolidge, the National City Bank and other plunderers of the
South and Central American republics, has been signally honored
by a university that is fit only to honor such a person. As per-
sonal representative of Mr. Coolidge, Wall Street’s white hope,
Stimson declared a private war on the liberal government and,
with the assistance of American marines, overthrew it in the in-
terest of Wall Street’s puppet, Diaz.

He was given the degree of doctor of laws by Syracuse Uni-
versity, which Upton Sinclair, in his “Goose-Step” refers to as
“the university of heaven.”

It is eminently proper that this of all universities should'
honor Stimson because of his alleged achievement in bringing
peace to Nicaragua—the peace of the desert, the silence of death.:

This university has a rare tradition, being sponsored by as
rare a bunch of pirates as ever scuttled a ship or cut a throat.
Among the luminaries in this galaxy of stars appears the name
of John D. Archbold, president of the Standard Oil Company;
Huyler, the candy king; Samuel Browne, the cod-liver oil faker;j
L. C. Smith of typewriter lame; Louis Marshall, corporation law-
yer of New York and Edgar T. Brackett, one of the leading po-:
litical crooks of Saratoga Springs, the great gambling and red-'
light resort. Added to these worthies are a dozen or so pulpit
pounders, Elmer Gantrys in various stages of development, who
sanctify with their stale platitudes the rich thieves who direct ;
the institution. Truly it is the university of heaven—the golden
shore—that has thus honored the ex-secretary of war for his part j
in overthrowing a government of Nicaragua that dared challenge:
the power of his brigand masters on Wall Street.

Carrying Civilization to the Chinese.
In view of the fact that the return of Lindbergh near flag:

day has been utilized as an excuse to lengthen the usual observa-'
tion from one day to six days, thereby establishing “flag week”
in order to have more time for intensive militarist propaganda, it
is timely to expose some of the pastimes of the gunmen of Amer-
ican imperialism in China. These messengers of light and liberty,
Christianity and civilization, are regular patrons of Chinese!
brothels maintained within the boundaries of the international
settlement at Shanghai where fifteen-year-old girls live horrible!
existences in order to satisfy their bestial desires.

The Chinese women of Shanghai, through the Women’s De-j

! i
[John Aho, Glassport, Pa 2.00

: A. Tahutie, Glassport, Pa 1.00
R. Bloom, Glassport, Pa 1.00
J. Jarvis, Glassport, Pa 1.00
L. Mailane. Glassport, Pa 1.00
U. Maki, Glassport, Pa.’ 2.00
E. komppa, Glassport, Pa 1.00

! G. Janka, Glassport, Pa 1.00
A. Simonen, Glassport, Pa 1.00

; M. Santapakka, Glassport, Pa... 1.00
; K. Wuta, Glassport, Fa 2.00
Kuti Niemi, (collected) Glassport,

Pa 3.55
W. A. Patterson, Zanesvilte, O. ..5.00

. E. Shankow, Flint. Mich 9.00
Arvid Arvidson, Einer Peterson,

Harry Peterson, Fritz Per-
son, Hicksville, N. Y 10.00

. N. Dozenberg, Chicago, 111 12.00
John A. Herfst, Paterson, N. J. 2.00

: J. Martens, Moline, 111 5.00
S. Zollinger, Chicago, 111 5.00
Magnetic Pigment Co., Trenton,

N. J 10.00
! Chas. F. Carles, Plymouth, Pa. 10.00
: Louis F. Weiss, Sr., Worcester,

Mass 5.00
Sig Fich, Philadelphia, Pa 10.00
Dr. Mislig, City 5.00
Max Cohen, (collected) Peoria,

Ulinoig 25
Alfred E. Goetz, Ruth Goetz, De-

troit, Mich SIO.OO
L. Bosky, Chicago, 111 3.00
B. Ronin, Chattanooga, Tenn. .. 1.00
M. Monson, Chattanooga, Tenn. 1.00
J. Daneman, Chattanooga, Tenn. 1.00
J. Frank, Chattanooga, Tenn. ..1.00

- Sam Borenstein, Chattanooga,
Tenn 1.00

j H. Welse, Newark, N. J 2.50
R. Osios, Newark, N. J 1.00

t-J. Welse, Newark, N. J 1.00
A. Feldman, Newark, N. J 50
Tom Kusloff, Toledo, Ohio 3.00
B. Butvin, Toledo, Ohio 2.00

| Chas. Plaeenie, Toledo, Ohio ....1.00
A. Inchenis, Toledo. Ohio 1.00

1 J. Stevens, Toledo, Ohio 2.00
A. Durko, Toledo, Ohio 50
W. M. Furgal, Toledo, Ohio 50

i J. Mikulski, Toledo, Ohio 50
i S. Brezazaski, Toledo, Ohio 50
I Klemenstovieh, Toledo, Ohio 50
: J. Nielson, Toledo, Ohio 50
; A Friend, Toledo, Ohio 1.00
IJ. I>astowski, Toledo, Ohio 50
JS. K., Toledo, Ohio 1.00
Alice McFadin, Tucson, Ariz... 25.00
Mary Woodall, Oakland, Calif ..5.00
B. Radakowch, Prescott, Ariz ..1.00
A. J. Eberwine. Prescott. Ariz ..1.00
H. B. Sahlender. n.DF, San-

Francisco, Calif 50.00
John Wild. Gloversville, N. Y. . .2.00
Bradford G. Williams, lakeland,

Fla 5.00
Hugo Dohner, SN 25, Chicago,

Illinois 10.00
\Vm. F. Miller, Chicago, 111 1.00
Helen N. Yeskevich, B’klyn, N. Y.
Lithuanian Working- Womens Al-

liance of America 50.00
John Hecker, Chicago, 111 1.00
John Huert, Ukiah, Calif 5.00

i Ford Nuclei Central Bureau, De-
troit, Mich 75.00

; Anna Shackman, Detroit, Mich. 5.00
Mrs. M. Kapetansky, Detroit,

Michigan 5.00 i
i M. Marraccini, Elizabeth, Pa. ..5.00
Frank Engman, (collected- Zanes-

ville, 0 14.00
Chas. Cassell, Kalamazoo, Mich. 2.00
Geo. Maynard, N. Y. C 3.00!
S» Herman, Poughkeepsie, N. Y. 5.00

partment of the Koumintagg (nationalist party) have protested
against this white-slavery. They assert that “one of the objects
of the revolution is the emancipation of women and it is humiliat-
ing and gruesome that China’s womanhood should be trampled
under the iron heel of foreign imperialism.”

Mothers and Fathers! Now is the time to place your sons in
the clutches of the imperialist military machine so that they may
be taught to he clean, healthy young men and bring to the heathen
their high ideals in the form of brothels harboringfemale children.

Those who have sons in Uncle Sam's army ought to be proud
of their exalted pastimes 1

! “Mother” Bloor in Cross
j Country Hitch-Hiking

Tour for Daily Worker
j n

• M'v '
j V’

. I B

hwup a

I

1 ! Miss M. B. Bingham, Evanston,
Illinois 1.00

1 : Archie J. Young, Mt. Vernon,
Washington 2.50'j Juneau, Alaska, S. N., Seattle,
Washington 27.00i| ■

CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One)

wishes against the Red Army and the
execution of foreign spies but a fore-
taste of what is in store for them
should they embahk on a war will not

ido the cause of peace the slightest
| harm.

* * *

JTHE British press is busily engaged
* reporting executions thruout the
Soviet Union. The idea is to create
the impression that the Russians arej discontented with the government and

•that the latter is using terroristic
methods against the people. What-

| ever executions have taken place
there, have been officially announced
by the government. When Britain
talks about terror we do not forget
her bloody policy in India. Rarely a
week passes by, that some Hindoo na-

J tinnalist is not put to death for try-
ing to free his country from British
rule.

Lovestone to Speak
At Cleveland Picnic

CLEVELAND, June 16.—The
Workers (Communist) Party picnic

| on Sunday, June 26, will be a big
| one. It will be.held at Avondale Gar-
den, Stop 26, Kinsman Road, and a

| big crowd is expected. There will be
j fun of all kinds, races, dancing, com-
petitions, and baseball.

Jay Lovestone, General Secretary
J of the Party, is expected as speaker.
! Hence, the picnic will be a great treat
, for everybody.

— - ■ ■ . —J

_

DRAMA %j§
Provincetown to Pro-
duce Aeschylus’ “Seven

Agrainst Thebes”
Four new plays by American au-

thors, and “Seven Against Thebes”
by Aeschylus are listed for production
by the Provincetown Playhouse next
season at their little theatre, on Mac-
dougal Street. Paul Green, winner
of the Pulitzer priz£ for his play “In
Abraham’s Bosom,” is included in
the program for a new play. Aeschy-
lus’ “Seven Against Thebes,” the
announcement reads, will be pro-
duced in a new manner. Three new
plays will be (Selected during the
summer months from manuscripts
submitted by American authors.

“When the Provincetown Play-house starts its thirteenth season
next fall,” the new prospectus reads,
“it will be one of the few remaining
non-commercial theatres in New
York where young American play-
wrights, directors, artists and actors
can get a hearing and find a wel-
come. In the past our playhouse has
rendered important sendee to the
American drama, has given basic
direction to the development of the
American stage, during the last de-
cade. Eugene O’Neill, Susan Glas-
pell, George Cram Cook, Edna St.
Vincent Millay, among others, and
this season’s Pulitzer Prize winner,
Paul Green, author of ‘ln Abraham’s
Bosom,’ testify to the successful ful-
fillment of our mission of discover-
ing and giving to the theatre new
playwrights, and new and fruitful
impulses”

“In Abraham’s Bosom” will close at
the Provincetown Playhouse this

| Sunday night.
—... i

Mysterious Pinchot Subpoena.
SCRANTON, Pa., June 15.—Gif-

ford Pinchot, former governer of
1 Pennslyvania, was served with a
j subpoena at his home in Milford, near
' here, today by a United States Mar-
I shall representing the Northern Dis-
! trict of California.

Pinchot was ordered to appear as
a witness in the case of the Govern-
ment against Cornelius Conway, at
San Francisco, June 27.

■

jLet’s Figrht On! Join
The Workers Party!

In the loss of Comrade Ruthen-
berg the Workers (Communist) Par-

| ty has lost its feremest leader andthe American working class its 1
staunchest fighter. This loss can only ibe overcome by many militant work- '
ers joining the Party that he built. |

Fill out the application below and Imail it. Become a member of theWorkers (Communist) Party and ;
i carry forward the work of Comrade
Ruthenberg.

I want to become a member of the
Workers (Communist) Party.
Name
Address
Occupation

Union Affiliation
Mail this application to the Work-

ers Party, 108 East 14th Street, New
York City; or if in other city to
Workers Party, 1113 W. Washington
Blv., Chicago, 111.

Distribute the Ruthenberg pam-!
. phlet, “The Workers’ (Communist) ;
Party, What it Stands For and Why
Workers Should Join.” This Ruthen- j

| berg pamphlet will be the basic pam-
phlet thruout the Ruthenberg Drive,

j Every Party Nucleus must collect
50 cents from every member and will
receive 20 pamphlets for every mem-
ber to sell or distribute.

Nuclei in the New York District j
will get their pamphlets from the Dis- i
trict office—loß East 14th St.

Nuclei outside of the New York j
j District write to The DAILY WORK-1j ER publishing Co., 33 Bast First!Street, New York City, or to the ‘

| National Office, Workers Party, 1113 j
W. Washington Blvd., Chicago, 111.

MARJORIE GATESON
i

J?
M < ,*?«■ - >

Pp 1
>k: Xv'Xy.y.-.dvy-acix'XvX •; • • .

In “Oh, Ernest,” now in its second
month at the Earl Carroll Theatre.nm

TUBA THE GUILD ACTING CCK—-

MR. PIM PASSES BY
GARRICK « W. *6th Kvs. 8:40

Mts. Thur.&Sat. 2:40
Next W'k: Ned M<*Cobl>** Daughttv

The SECOND MAN
GUILD Thea., W. 62 St. Evs. 8:30

Mats. Thurs. & Sat., 2:30

Ned M’Cobb’s Daughter
John GoldenTh - 5S' E ofßwy-lc:rci'#

Mis.Thur.d-Sat.j 6673
Next Week: Silver Cord

Little Theatre GRAND
44th St., W. of B’way. crrn
Evening’s at 8:30. STREET
MATINEES WED. TT/”YT T TITQAND SATURDAY. 2:30. r ULiL/lEo

syd CHAPLIN
“ THE MISSING LINK
B. S. COLONY BROADWAY
MOSS’ AT 83rd BT.
Contln. Noon to Midnight.—Pop. Price*.

The LADDER
Now In its 7tli MONTH
CORT, 48th St., Kast of B'way.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY

| Broadway Briefs'I'^
John Gulden’s next production will

!be a drama by Dana Burnet and
| George Abbott titled “Four Walls.”

I The play was originally called “The
j Prisoner.” The production will be
jon display in Atlantic City next

I week.

Five members of the former Gar-
rick Gaieties cast will be in “The

; Manhatters," the revue
which opens at the Grove Street
Theatre June 27. The five are: Mary
Marsh, Eleanor Shaler, James Nor-
ris, Bill Johnstone, and Edward Hale.

Cleveland to Demonstrate.
CLEVELAND, June 15.—A mass

demonstration staged by the lVork-
ers Communist Party and the Young
Workers league will be held in
Cleveland on Saturday, July 2, at
2:30 P. M. at Public Square.

Cleveland’s workers have manifes-
ted considerable anti-war feeling and

! this will be an occasion for them to
| demonstrate against imperialism and
imperialist war, against the schemes
of American imperialism in Nicara-
gua .and the West Indies, against tho
plans of the imperialists in China and
the attempts to draw Soviet Russia
into war. The workers must be pre-

i pared against the oncoming war.
Cleveland Picnic Sunday

CLEVELAND, June 15.—Young
Workers League, Branch 1 will hold
a picnic Sunday, June 19 at Avandale
Gardens, Stop 25 Kinsman Road.
Directions:—Take Kinsman car to
end of line. Buses will be there to
take you to the picnic grounds.

BOOK BARGAINS
AT »PPECIAL PRICihP rA

- M
Twn Give these two splendid books to the man in

your shop. If you don’t own them, get these p/fH
two for your own library.

\ THE GOVERNMENT, STRIKEBREAKER
By Jay Lovestone.
in an attractive cloth library binding —.60

-ifi PASSAIC—The Story of a Struggle Against Jay
Starvation Wages and for the Right to

By Albert Weisbord —.15
A total of 75 cents worth of books for

50 CENTS
Add five cents for postage.

lIATr nook* offered In this column on hand I
Ikl 8 It** limited nunntltle*. All order* cash I
111/ 1Ll. and filled In turn a* received. 9 LaA
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Textile Workers of
Brooklyn on Strike j

Against Wage Cut
-»
—

By a Worker Correspondent.
For the first three weeks the broad

ailk weavers of the Perfect Silk Co.,
a mill located at 1425-37th St., Brook-
lyn, have been out on strike.

The Perfect Silk Co. is a Syrian
concern employing 60 workers, chief-
ly Syrians.

The present strike came as a re-
sult of an attempt on the part of
the concern to force a wage cut upon
its weavers.

During the past year the conditions
in the silk industry have grown
steadily worse. Not only has there
Been a rapid extension of the vicious
three and four loom system, but close
upon its heels, in fact as an inevit-
able accompaniment, a decrease in
wages and increase in hours from 8
to 10, 11 and 12 hours a day.

Conditions Among Worst.
Conditions in the silk industry are

among the worst existing in any
American industry. The average
weekly wage of a weaver is .S2O. For
this miserable wage the textile weav-
er slaves 10, 11 and 12 hours a day!

How unbearable the situation had
become can readily be seen from the
fact that the Syrians, the backbone
of the 3- and 4-loom systems, and
long hours in New York, have walked
out on strike against their employer,
who is their countryman.

Lack of Organization.
The reason for the rotten condi-

tions prevailing in the textile indus-
try can he found mainly in the lack
of organization among the workers, j
Only an insignificant number of silk'
workers are organized in trade
unions.

A local of textile workers with
headquarters at 51 East 10th St. |
known as Local 1616 United Textile
Workers affiliated with the Ameri-
can Federation of I-abor has been
recently organized in Greater New
York. This union has as its aim the
organization of all textile workers in
Greater New York regardless of
craft.

Only through organization can we
do away with the abominable con-
ditions in the textile industry.

Renegade Union Print
Shop Seeks Injunction

CHICAGO, June 15 (FP).—Hear-
ings are proceeding in the petition of
the White (Regan) Printing house for
a permanent injunction against 5
unions that are fighting a lockout de-
clared April 18. Attorneys for the
concern, which changed to the open
shop practically overnight after many
years under union agreements, closely
questioned editor James Bruck of The
Federation News, official Chicago la-
bor organ, on the source of his news
stories about the lockout. He men-
tioned The Federated Press and other
sources.

The unions in the struggle are Typo-
graphical No. 16, Printing Pressmen
3 and 4, Bookbinders 8 and 30.

John I). Calls for Self-Reliance.
PROVIDENCE, June 15.—John D.

Rockefeller, Jr., acting as presiding
officer at the commencement lun-
cheon of Brown University here de-
clared that students should be made
to pay “a larger share of their edu-
cation.” Exceptions should be made,
however, where they are studying
for the ministry, he added.

For Boss Released on Bail.
WHITE PLAINS, N. Y., June 15.

—After spending a week in jail,
Nathan Ressler, president of the
Yonkers Fnr Dressing Company, was
released in $5Q,000 bail today pend-:
irg trial on an indictment charging
arson in the first degree.
t " 1 ■ ;

. v«**r Vacation

A Workers’ Co-operative
SUMMER RESORT

! in White Rock Mts.
WINGDALE, N. Y.
All conveniences; all sports;
hiking; fishing; rowing; swim-
ming; dancing; amusements.
roil HICOISTHATION V\l) IX.
KOHJM AVION i "Krelhelt" Office 2
to 8 P. M-, 13b Leklnaton Ave„
Unity House, end Harlem Co-op-
erative House, 17811 Lexington
Avenue. New Yorlt City, N. Y.
IIISSI* leave 80 Union Square
every Crldny ot 8 P. M.. Satur-

day* at 1 P M

JOINT BOARD DELEGATES RETURNING;
REPORT AT MEETING HERE VERY SOON

The Joint Board delegates are returning -from the Washington “con-
vention” of the Furriers’ Union*. Several returned last night and more are
expected to reach New York today.

Within several days a membership meeting of the union will bo held
at which a full report on %vhat took place at Washington will be given.

Protest Peonage of
Negroes at Meeting

Sunday Afternoon
A mass meeting to protest against

forced Negro labor in the flood dis-
tricts will be held next Sunday after-
noon at 3 o’clock at the Abyssinian
Baptist Church auditorium, 138th St.
and 7th Ave., under the auspices of
the New York Section, American Ne-
gro Labor Congress.

Among the speakers will be Rich-
ard B. Moore, Scott Nearing, A.
Harris of “The Messenger”, Roy
Lancaster, of the Brotherhood of
Sleeping Car Porters; Pat Devine, of
the I. L. D., and Cornelius Jackman,
of the Negro Foreign-born Citizens’
Alliance.

William L. Patterson, New York
section of the American Negro La-
bor Congress, will he chairman.

Working’class Women
Expect so Hold Theii
Conference June 25th
l-abor and fraternal organizations,

women’s auxiliaries, and women’s or-
ganizations of New York. New Jer-
sey and vicinity are being invited to
attend the annual conference of the
United Council of Workingclass
Housewives to be held at 1 p. m., at
“The Little Hungary,” 253 East
Houston St.

At this conference reports will be
made of relief activity in the textile
strike of Passaic, the strike of the
paperbox makers, an other important
struggles.

Johnston Workers Back
Council to Protect the
Foreign; Cheer ‘Lindy’

JOHNSTOWN, Pa,, (FP) June 15.
—Steel workers cheered the name of
Lindbergh at a big mass meeting of
the Johnstown Council for the pro-tection of Foreign Bom Workers.
Jeannette Pearl, field organizer,
evoked applause when she lauded the
feat of this young descendant of a
Swedish emigrant and said his flight
would bring the workers of Europe
and America closer together.

The ■ Council's fight against the
proposed finger-printing and regis-
tration laws for alien workers are
awakening a keen response in John-
stown. The population of the town,
drawn from all the nations of Eur-
ope, labors in the mills of the Cam-
bria steel plant, a Bethlehem enter- J
prise. These alien workers werei
hunted like dogs during the great
steel strike and the Palmer “Red
Raids” that followed.

Labor is backing the Council. Head-
ing its advisory committee is H.
Baumer, state senator and on the
list are W illiam J. Cavanaugh, county
commissioner, and Judge John H.
McCann. McCann, elected by u coali-
tion of the Labor Party and the
Democrats, is an outstanding laboritc
and has turned down the requests of
coal operators for injunctions against
the United Mine Workers.

.

Sacco and Vanzetti Shall Not Die!

BUILDING TRADES
HEAD CALLS FOR
INDUSTRIAL CZAR

Seen as Wedge in Drive i
For Open Shop

A now open-shop offensive in the!
building trades is now being inau-
gurated under the guise of advocacy |
of a “Czar” for the industry. De-
claring that “Brindellism is still in i
existence,” G. G. Norman, head of the
Building Trades Employers’ Associa-
tion who is viciously smashing at the
12 weeks’ strike of the Brooklyn j

i plumbers, is leading the campaign for
an official autocracy which will be

i the entering wedge for crushing the
workers’ organizations.

These facts became evident at th\e j
second day’s session of the New York
Industrial Survey Commission which j
is hearing testimony with the view;
toward recommending the appoint- j
ment of a building trades czar, who
will be expected to safeguard the in-!
terests of “the public.”

It is evident tKht the appointment
of the “czar” of the industry would 1
ultimately involve the appointment of
a committee which would enforce
complupsory arbitration. Similar
committees have been composed of
representatives of the bosses, labor,
and the “pupblic.” The representa-
tives of the “public,” however, have;
inevitably been drawn from conserva-
tive business groups.

Outlawry of all strikes would be a
natural consequence of this commis- 1
sion, it is pointed out.

Progressives in the building trades
union in this city declare that the
present hearings have been inspired
by the Building Trades Employers’
Association of this city, and form part
of a propaganda program to beat
down the wages and working condi- j
tions of the workers.

It is pointed out that only an amal-|
gamat ion of the building trades which !
will present a united front to the pro-
posed attacks of the emplpoyers will
enable the various unions involved to
safeguard the victories that they have
thus far achieved.

THIRD LECTURE
i ON CHINA TO BE

GIVEN ON FRIDAY
The third of the series of four

lectures on China will be delivered at'
the Workers’ School this Friday eve-j

i ning by H. M. Wicks. This will deal j
j with the development of the Nation-
alist liberation movement before and

1 after the world war, showing the dif-
ferent stages through which it has
passed to its present stage, with par-
ticular emphasis upon the effect of

ijmperialist exploitation in Chino,
j Lectures Well Attended.

The lectures on China have thus
far been the best attended series ever

! delivered at the school, there being
about 200 for each lecture. This lec-
ture will start at eight o’clock sharp
and those who come late will have
only themselves to blame for the part
they miss. Each lecture, though part
of a course, is also complete in itself
so that the full benefit is derived
whether you have attended the pre-
vious ones or not.

, SACCO and VANZETTI
SHALL NOT DIE!

VOLUNTEERS WANTED
r it

nl Defense and Relief Committee needs volunteer workers.
> ail at office, 41 Union Square. Ask for Lena Chernenko.
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Health Food r'hono stu > veßa,it 3*'«

Vegetarian Restaurant John’s Restaurant
..

.
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES10UU Madison Ave A P lac« with atmosphere

phone-
.

wher" all rndlcals meet.HO.NL. UNIVERSITY 8.88. 30 2 E 12th gt . New York
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Brooklyn Comrades, Attention!
All Brooklyn Party members should re-

port this morning-, 10 A. M. at 29 Graham
Ave., for special duty in connection with
the Lindberg-h parade in Brooklyn.

~~ ’
"~

T ~~

Special DAILY WORKED Meeting
DAILY WORKER agents and DAILYWORKER representatives of Workers Party

units will meet TONIGHJ, 8 P. M. at 108 East
14th St., to take up plans for the midsummer
carnival and fair for the benefit of The DAILYWORKER.

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

Open Air Meetings Tonight.
Eeoond Are. and Tenth St. Speak-

ers: Gpw], Glazin, McDonald, Pollack,
Soinitsky.

Graham Ave. and Yaret St., Brook-
lyn. Speakers: Ginsberg, F. Jacobi
Powers.

Claremont Parkway and Washing- j
ton St. Speakers: Bentall, Jacobson,
Young. Navarez.

St. Anns Ave. ar.d 138th St. Speak-
ers: Baum, Bert Miller, Gerson, Fort
Whiteman.

* * *

»

Vecherinka and Dance Tomorrow
Night.

A Vecherinka and Dance will be
held tomorrow at 81 East 110th St.
by the Harlem Workers’ Center and
the Harlem Section, Workers Party.
There will be music, refreshments
and a good time for all. Admission
35 cents.

* * *

Form New Pioneer Group in Brooklyn
A new Pioneer group has been

formed in F.ast New York. Meetings
are held every Saturday, 10 a. m., at
350 Bradford St., between Belmont
and Sutter Ave. AH boys and girls
living in the neighborhood are invit-
ed to join.

* * *

Correction.
The Saeco-Vanzetti open air meet-;

ing announced in this column yester-
day for Saturday at Stejnway and
Jackson Ave., L. I. City was held last
Saturday. The announcement that
appeared this week appeared by mis-
take.

* * *

Hands Off China Meeting Saturday.
A Hands Off China air meeting will

be held Saturday evening at Stein-'
way and Jamaica Aves. Abraham
Markoff will speak.

Party Units, Attention!
All notices cf party affairs, meet-

ings and other activities for publica-
tion in The DAILY WORKER should
be addressed to the Partv News Edi-
tor, The DAILY WORKER, 33 First
St., New York.

* * •

NEW YORK.—Concert and dance j
at the New Star Casino on June 18.
8 p. m., for the benefit of the Young
Pioneer Camp. Come, and bring your
relatives, friends and neighbors. Do
your bit to build a Camp for workers’
children.

* * *

j I.ower Bronx Pioneers Meet Every
4k Friday.

The lower Bronx Pioneers are ac-
tive again. They hold their regular
meetings every Friday at 611 East
140th St., near Cypress Ave., 6:30
p. m. All party members are urged

( to send their children to the meeting.
* * *

Brooklyn Comrades, Attention!
All Brooklyn party members should

report this morning, 10 a. m.
at 29 Graham Ave., for special duty-
in connection with the Lindbergh
parade in Brooklyn.

A membership meeting of sub-sec-
tion 2-C will be held tonight at 6:30
at 100 West 28th St. All members
are urged to attend as important
business will be taken up.

* * * '

Discuss Furrier Situa^on.
A regular educational meeting of

Nucleus 4A will be held tonight at.
81-East 110th St.. 8 p. m. The topic
of discussion will be “What is taking

L7.7~.V"
Booth Phones, Dry Dock 4618, 7848.
Office Phone. Orchard SJIS.

Patronize
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Large Halls With Stage for Meet-
ings, Entertainments. Balls. Wed-dings and Banquets: Cafeteria.
Utl-88 E. 4th St. »rr York. It, Y.

Small Meeting Uooms Always
Available.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK

Patronize Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special Rates for Labor Organiza-
tions (Established 1887.)

Tel. Lahlgh 4082.
DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

St Kt.ICOY DENTIST
Office Hours: 8:20-18 A. M. 8-1 P. UDaily Except Friday and Sunday.

248 EAST ll&th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin
Surgeon Dentists

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 808 Phone Stuyv. 10119

Tal. Orchard 3718
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

48-60 DELANCEY STREET
Cor. Eldrldge St. New York

Telephone Mott Haven 0608.
Dr. Morris Shain

SURGEON DENTIST
592 Oak Terrace, Bronx, N. Y.

141st St. and Crimmins Ave.

DR. JOS. LEVIN j
SURGEON DENTIST

X-Ray Dlagnosla
I*l6 BRONX RIVER AVENUE

Cor. Westchester Ave,, Bronx, N. Y. iPhone', Underhill 2788.
. .s=a=.i". h

Plumbs Return to
Work With Issues

Being Arbitrated
The 12,000 Brooklyn plumbers

have decided to return to work pend-
ing final settlement of the strike by
negotiation.

The demands of the workers in-
cluded an increase of the daily wage
from sl2 to sl4, and a 5-day week
of 45 hours.

Announcement of the decision was
made following a conference between
Thomas Oates, president of the union,
and Thomas E. O’Brien, president of
the Master Plumbers’ Association.

All the scabs will be immediately
discharged, and the company union,
called the “Amaigamated Plumbers”
automatically “dissolved as a condi-
tion of the return of the union men.

Over 15,000 plumbers’ helpers of
Greater New York who struck April
1 for union recognition and increase
of wages are still

place in the Furriers’ Union.” The
discussion will he lead by a furrier.
Friends and sympapthizers are in-
vited to attend.

• * *

Special DAILY WORKER Meeting
, Friday.

DAILY WORKER agents and
DAILY WORKER representatives of
Workers Party units will meet Friday,
8 p. m. at'loß East 14th St., to take
up plans for the midsummer carnival
and fair for the benefit of The DAILY
WORKER.

* * *

Organizations of Harlem and Bronx
Hold Summer Festival.

A summer festival in the form of
a concert and coloriite ball is ar-
ranged thru the joint efforts of or-
ganizations of Harlem and Bronx for
Saturday, June 18th, at the New Star
Casino.

The entire proceeds will go to build
a camp for workers children, namely
the “Young Pioneer Camp,” which
deserves the support of every work-

i er.
Tickets are 60 cents in advance and

75 cents at the door. They- can be
obtained at the office of Y’oung
Pioneer Camp, 106 University Place,
and at 108 East 14th St., Room 41.

. * * *

Section One Membership Meeting.
To all Functionaries and Members

of Section 1. There will be a regular
meeting of all the members of Section
1 on Monday, June 20, 6 p. m. sharp,
right after work at 108 E. 14th St.,
Room 46.

Every sub-section and unit organ-
izer is to be personally responsible
for the presence of party members.
It is necessary that every unit be
represented fully at this important
meeting, in order that our plans may-
be properly executed.

SACCO and VANZETTI
SHALL NOT PIE!
(7--: =■• ’

- ■ -A
! Harlem Workers, Attention !

VECHERINKA & DANCE
given by

HARLEM WORKERS CENTRE
and

Ilarlem Section Workers Party

Friday, June 17th. 1927
at 81 East 110th Street

Good Music Refreshments
Admission, 35 Cents.

We allow you to make

$105.00 PROFIT
*

.
. .. *

.‘,* . 1
in conjunction with the

Freiheit Picnic
§AT., JULY 30, 1927

afternoon and evening

At ULMER PARK,
Brooklyn

The Jewish Daily Freiheit
offers to all:

Workers Party Sub-Sectione |
Workers Party Units
Young Workers League Sec- - :

tions
Workmen Circle Branches
Independent Workmen Circle

Branches
Workers Clubs
Cultural Organizations
Trade Union Educational

League Sections
500 Tickets Value $125.00

For Only *20.00
NET PROFIT OF $105.00

SECRETARIES are urged to
i put this question on the next

j order of business of your
j organisations. —Tickets v»111

bear the nnntc of your organ-
isation. Kverjr orgaalsallon
will hove n separate section

lit the Picnic.

SEND $20.00 with the name
i of your organization, Secre-

tary and address to:

FREIHEI'r
30 UNION SQUARE
NEW YORK, N. Y.

—maMsssma——a

Needle Trades Section
T. U. E. L. Hold Meeting
Tonight, After Work
The Needle Trades Section, 1

Trade Union Educational League,
will meet tonight right after
work at Manhattan Lyceum, 66
East Fourth St. Important ques-
tions will come up for action. All
members must attend.

Jingo Air Program
Urged by Lindbergh
In Luncheon Speech

Col. Lindbergh has been taught his
stuff.

Yesterday noon, at a luncheon atj
the Astor given in his honor by the
New York Chamber of Commerce, the
famous aviator spoke up definitely in
favor of extending the militaristic
program of the U. S. war department.

"We do not invite war,” he de-i
dared, “yet one of the surest ways
of averting it is to have a trained
personnel which can he mobilized
quickly in case of war. A commercial
air service will give us that personnel
in the matter of fighting planes in
case we are forced into conflict.”

The Old Stuff.
Going in for some jingot boasting,

Lindbergh, whow? father repeatedly
exposed the imperialistic war aims of
the U. S., declared that “our planes
in the army air service are the most
developed in the world, although we
have very few of them; there is no
doubt, however, that our pilots have
no equal in the civilized world."

As a preliminary to the national
war program Lindbergh urged that |
airports be developed in each town
and city of the country as soon as
possible.

—. ,

4 Killed in Montana Flood.
BUTTE, Mont., June 15.—With

four known dead and a family of five
tourists believed to have been lost,
the Wise River was tearing a path
of destruction through its valley 35 \
miles southwest of here, today.

Flood waters from melting snows j
reached an unexpected volume and
took out the Wise River storage dam. i
The town of Wise River was the
heaviest sufferer, losing its post of-
fice and other buildings.

Boy Dies After Accident.
WHITE PLAINS, June 15.—Ben-

jamin Cascoroni, 5, of 15 North l*x-
ington Avc.„ died today in White

Plains hospital of injuries received
when he was struck by an automobile
on Water St., near his home.

MUSSOLINI PLANS
JUGOSLAVWAR;TO
SEIZE DALMATIA
D’Annunzio Gets Secret

Orders for Coup
LONDON. June 15.—Plans for a

Fascist coup in Dalmatia are being
made and supported by Premier
Mussolini, it was -learned today.
D’Annunzio, Fascist war-horse re-
sponsible for the Fiume coup, has
been designated by Mussolini to lead

1 the capture of Dalmatia, it is be-
. lieved.

Italian encroachment in Dalmatia
is one of the most serious differences
between Jugo-slavia
ruthless Fascist policy has long pro-
vided the fuel for a new Balkan out-
burst, and the proposed coup ’Aiay
push the Balkans, and possibly the

1 world, into a new war.
Call For Jugo-Slav War.

The instructions to D'Annunzio
are believed to have been contained

; in a sealed .package which was de-
livered by Secretary General Turati
of the Fascist party to the poet.
Many leaders of the Fascisti are
said to be associated with D’Annunzio

. in the plans for the coup.
In a recent speech to army vplun-:

teers, Signor Pescosodilo, president
1 of the Italian Volunteers Association;
declared:

“Mussolini will sound the reveille
and nobody will he able to stop us
and prevent us from going v here our
Dalmatian brother* are suffering.”

In Venice I'as cists recently paraded
in San Mnrco Square denouncing Ju-
goslavia and demanding the annexa-
tion of Dalmatia. Many of the Fas-

j cist papers contain vicious attacks on
I Yugoslavia.

•

Iron Workers Hold Mass
Meeting Saturday at 2

The Inside Iron and Bronze Work-
ers’ Union will hold a mass meeting
in the Debs Auditorium, Rand School,

| 7 East 15th St., Saturday afternoon
at 2 o’clock.

Vital organizational problems now
| before the workers will be discussed.
I including the new offensive now lit»-

: ing planned against the union by the
bosses.

3 Hurt in Fire.
Three workers were seriously • in-

jured yesterday as a result of an
explosion which destroyed the labor-
atory of the Plastaloid Film Co..
Ridgefield, N. J.

The fire, which caused 8150,000
damage. Was caused by overheating
of one of the machines.

NOTICE TO ALL WORKERS. PARTV UNITS AND ALT
LABOR AND FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS.

’Are you preparing to do your bit for the

Giant Carnival and Fair
July 23rd and 24th

WANTED: Exhibitions, Side Shows. Novelty Booths, Athletic Exhibi-
tion, Dancing Exhibition, Food, Refreshments, Concert.W hat will you do to make this miniature Coney Island a
success?

CARNIVAL CONFERENCE FRIDAY. JUNE 17,Vt BP. M. atT 108L.
14th St. Communicate with Bert Miller. 33 First St. NYC. Orchard 4680.

[ CONEY ISLAND STADIUM CONCERT ]
| Fifth St. & Surf Ave. Coney Island, N.Y, I
| The Entire New York Symphony Orchestra
S KRXO RAPPEE, Conductor ■
*/ A World Fortunes Ballet and other attractions \

| SATURDAY EVENING, JULY 16 1
| Auspices: JOINT DEFENSE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE C
W TICKETS on sale at 108 E. 14th Street, Room 33. 9

Workers Party Annual Summer Festival Workers Party

First Big Outdoor Event This Season
Jp SUNDAY, JUNE 26thJPt From 10 A. M. Until Midnight

Pleasant Bay Park—Bronx
ATHLETICS GAMES DANCING

BASEBALL GAMES
Workers Party vs. Young Workers League— I. L. G. \\. U. vs. Furriers
Athletic Exhibitions:~Kiw,ish - Hun «‘‘rian and ®th«- 1»»-

guage groups.—Special program ar-
ranged by the Y’oung Pioneers.—All kinds of games for young and old.
SCOTT NEARING, W M. F. DUNNE. BEN CITLOW. M. J. OLGIN,
and ALBERT WEISBORD and many others will participate in the

games.—Good Eats and Plenty of ’Em.
Admission 35 cents. Free Busses to and from Station.

IHHKC'TMXSi Take the Bronx Hun way or -’l." to 177th St. station;
i then take T’nlonport far to the enri of lino. Kroni W est Hid-- take Broad- i

way Subway to l*l«t St., then croaatown car to Unlonpori.

TICKETS OX xAl.Bi WORKERS PARTY. 108 K. 14th St.: FKKIHFIT
SO Union Square; DAILY WORKER, 33 E. lrt St.; JIMMIE HiUUINH BOOK
SHOP, 10« Unlvemlty Plate.
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Flood Disaster a “Help ’ to Negro Peons
•

_____________

By WM. PICKENS.
As scon as we heard that the Mississippi River had

decided to get out of bounds this year, like every other
person who really knows the South we knew exactly
what was going to happen to the colored people there
without waiting to see it happen; but like very few
others, we immediately wrote the President of the United
States and warned him that these things would happen
unless the national government exercised its authority
at once to prevent them—by appointing some courageous
colored men, RESPONSIBLE TO THE U. S. GOVERN-
MENT, to look after the interest of the Negroes of the
Mississippi Valley.

Well, the President wrote us that he was sending
our letter on to the Red Cross and the “dictator.” You
we, our President is a very cautious man: he never
meddles in anything that’s hone of his business. Then
the somebody to whom the President sent the letter,
wrote us that he was sending it to somebody else; and
so on thru several other such evolutions, until we finallv
got a long and very clear letter from the Flood Relief
Headquarters, Memphis, Tenn.—signed by Henry M.
Baker, the general director of relief., It is a good and
frank letter, encouraging in its disclosures. But it con-
tains one naive, and of course honest, sentence to which
we call attention: assuring us that the treatment re-
ceived by the Negroes in this disaster is “much better
than the treatment received by the Negroes under nor-
mal conditions.” *

The most impressive thing about that statement is
that it is true. A great disaster, actually the greatest
calamity in the history of those regions, is an IM-
PROVEMENT on the condition of its Negro peons un-
der “normal conditions.”

No essay need be written: that one sentence is a com-
plete commentary on the “civilization” of that valley.

And that does not prove that the Negroes are being
treated well, now, either. That statement is of only rela-
tive value. We have just read from a daily (white)
paper of Greenville, Miss., the perfectly savage “regula-
tions” for the colored refugees: that they are to be
tagged and guarded; Negro women and children are
not to receive any rations “Unless they have no man in
the family,” which fact must be “certified to by a white
person,” who is apt to know least about colored famil-
ies; and where there is a man, if he is receiving more
than a dollar a day for his work (for instance, if he gets
one dollar and ten cents a day), his family will not re-
ceive any rations, whatever the number in the family
(in other words, the Red Cross is going to compel
Negro men to work for white people for one dollar or
less per day, while this advantage is held over these
workers); Negroes and only Negroes are to be con-
scripted to unload and haul and carry all the provisions
for everybody,—etc., etc.

In other words, the flood and the Red Cross are to be
used to reduce Negro wages and make them in every
way more dependent upon the favors of their “good
white folks.” And yet this is better than the “normal
condition.”

Evidently the “normal condition” is plain hell!

TYPE, GIRL, TYPE!
Type, girl, type
Type hard on your typing machine.
That’s what machines are made for
Things in which to pour your bitterness. . . .
Say, what do you want to think for anyway?
You aren’t paid for thinking in office hours, you know.
Pound, girl, pound.
Drown and damn it all.
Twist your mouth into a smile when people speak to you.
It would never do to have them see the tears creep in

between the dust-laden keys of your machine.
Is it spring? What’s that to you?
Doesn’t he love you? W'hat does it matter?
Type, girl, type.
Harder, louder, faster and faster.
Type, for God’s sake, type
Or you’ll go mad!

SEND IN YOUR LETTERS
The DAILY WORKER is anxious to receive letters

from its readers stating their views on the issues con-
fronting the labor movement. It is our hope to de-
vekp a “Letter Box” department that will be of wide
interest to all members of The DAILY WORKER family.
Send in your letter today to “The Letter Box," The
DAILY WORKER, 33 First street, New York City.

FURRIERS WEARING STEEL HELMETS ON THE NEW YORK PICKET LINE

In the fur workers’ strike now noing on in New York, the unionists not only have to fight the bosses, but are slugged by
police, right-wingers and thugs hired by the international officers of the union or by officials of the American Federation of Labor.
It is a united front of the state, the employers and Right Wing against the strikers, with (he strikers winning. Above photo shows
a group of strikers ready to go out on the picket line, wearing steel helmets to keep off the gangsters’ iron bars, and wearing
placards, “Our Heads Are Not Safe.” They are standing in front of union headquarters.
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Organizational Problems
By ARNE SWABECK.
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CHAPTER Vl—(Continued).
The Coal Mining Industry.

The miners’ union, their locals be-
ing situated in small camps, has be-
come not only a defensive economic
organization of the members, but to a
degree, the center of their social and

i political life. The members of the
; union all work together in the same
mine when employed. It is an indus-
trial union. The technique of the in-
dustry is far advanced, the employers
well organized. An issue there can-
not be localized to certain groups of
workers, but becomes of vital concern
to the union as a whole. Hence, the
general great solidarity of the rank
and file members of the coal miners’
union and their advanced political
level. The present status of the union,
with general great unemployment
and ever growing larger unorganized
territory, a corrupt bureaucracy and
the constant threat of the “open-
shop,” makes apparent the need of
slogans which correspond with these
elementary issues.

The Steel Industry.
The steel industry is perhaps the

i:(ost highly developed industry or-
ganized into one gigantic trust while
the workers remain practically entire-
ly unorganized. Only one union ex-
ists, the Amalgamated Association of
Iron, Steel and Tin Workers, with
less than 12,000 members, mostly
highly skilled. There are a multitude
of craft divisions, great variances be-
tween skilled and unskilled as far as
wages, conditions and even political
outlook is concerned. The greatest
handicap for organization has been
the jealousy between the craft unions
claiming jurisdiction and the power-
ful, ferocious opposition of the em-
ployers.

Naturally, here the one vital need
is the organization of the unorgan-
ized. The issues of organization be-
come primarily the question of low
wages, long hours and the high pres-
sure of exploitation. The existing
unions have not shown any genuine
desire to organize the industry: They
must be pressed into action. But yet,
due to the present small degree of
organization, the closest co-operation
between the trade union fractions and
party nuclei within the steel mills be-
comes necessary.

As an instrument of organization
the development of shop committees is
an imperative question.

The Building Trades.
The building industry while also

technically highly developed, as far
as construction methods are concern-
ed, is nevertheless the classic field of
craft unionism. While building con-
struction is becoming ever more con-
centrated into the hands of large con-
cerns, the contractors of the various
trades, generally speaking, maintain
contracts and agreements with the
unions largely on a purely craft basis.
The industry is not yet trustified.
The employers are organized primar-
ily on a craft basis and the unions
have thus been able to gain consid-
erable points of advantage through
old time craft union methods. Juris-
dictional disputes are common occur-
rences.

Our fractions in the building trades
unions advance the slogan “Unity
and Amalgamation of these craft
unions.” But it is necessary simultan-

NEWS ITEM:—The Middle Classen are fleeing from Moscow.
I

eously to bring forward the issues
of the crafts and to propose progres-
sive trade measures as a means of
establishing contact with the rank
and file members and advance their
interests. For example demands in
regard to agreements, handling of
tools and material, amount of work
to be performed, hours, wages,
union made material, union shop, etc.
It is necessary more so because the
building of a progressive movement,
the fight against corrupt,- reactionary
officials and the organizing and
strengthening of the unions is yet
primarily on a craft basis.

It would be well at this point to
mention the fact that in the clothing
industry we find a much more de-
veloped trade union membership. This
in itself, in many respects, changes
our methods of work, as well as our
policies and tactics, considerably
from the other examples mentioned.
Our general principal, however, re-
mains unchanged.

Trade Union Fractions.
The structure of our Party trade

union fractions follow the structure
of the trade unions. As a basis, the
local fraction is formed of our Party
members in the local union. The lo-
cal union fractions are connected
along the line of the various unions
by trade and by industry throughout
the city, pxtending through the dis-
trict or state and connected on a na-
tional basis. The main thing, how-
ever. is to build from the bottom in
the local union and concentrate the
life of the fractions not in Party
offices but right in the unions. In
central councils and joint boards our
fractions are formed in the same
manner. Each fraction, local, trade
and industrial, should have its execu-
tive committees. It is as important
here as for our nuclei in general,
that the executive committee becomes
a real leading body and initiates the
proper measures corresponding with
the problems of the fractions.

(To be continued)

SACCO and VANZETTI
SHALL NOT DIE!

* Speediest Pilot
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Photo taken in Berlin, Ger-
many of Pilot Steindorf of a new
Rohrback-Kolnnd plane, equipped
•with three 240-horscpower motors,
which broke a world’s speed
record for a plane carrying a load. |
It went 199.6 kilometers (12*
miles) an hour while carrying a
load otf 2,000 kilos (4,409
pounds). The former record was
179 kilometers (111 miles) an
hour. 1 J

; Professional Patriots
(Contimud from last issue)

A large number of the professional patriotic
societies are still resting on the laurels achieved
during the'late war. At that time they secured
the permission to print the names of ma,ny edi-
tors, professors, lawyers and others on their
letter-heads, thus acquiring “prestige.”

“Professional Patriots” is edited by Norman
Hapgood from material assembled by Sidney
Howard and John Hearley.

* * *
! %

One paragraph from this pamphlet is worth attention,
! and needs no coipment:

“A committee of The National Civic Federation,
; which has spent two years studying the revolutionary
movements in this country, was greatly disturbed to

jfind the extent to which they have penetrated all groups
: making up our national life. Not the least disquieting
feature of the situation iB the fact that so many men
in high places have little realization of what is going on

i about them. For instance, it was learned that, under
the very dome of the Capitol at Washington, there was
an organization made up of a hundred and fifty secre-
taries to senators and representatives which was com-
pletely in the hands of the Reds. It had been in
xistence for two years, holding its meetings in the
aucus room of the House, and yet few persons, even in
vashington, had ever heard of it! But Moscow and

; c Red ‘liberal’ press of all nations had heard of it
u knew and exploited the fact that the ‘United States

Congress, Jr.’ had voted in favor of the recognition of
,-oviet Russia.”

In conclusion Mr. Easley laments:
“We, in the United States, seem to be fighting alone

the battle against the Red-ism of the world. If the
flood of propaganda against patriotism continues un-
checked, its effect will surely be the undermining of our
national virility and the extending of an invitation to
the bandits of the world to ‘come and help themselves,’
for we shall be left defenseless. The question before us
to-day is: “Shall we shrink from the great task which
lies before us?’ No, a hundred times no—unless we are
utterly faithless to our children, to our children’s chil-
dren and to those wh'o ‘sleep in Flanders fields’!”

That this hysterical propaganda is not accompanied
by any real work for patriotism is testified to by that
zealous organ, the Woman Patriot published in Wash-
ington. In> an article an 1924 entitled ‘‘Embalmed
Patriotism,” the editor says:

“‘Get up and say something! .
.

. You people of
patriotic organizations, in addition to looking after
Memorial Day and tfc» Fourth of July observances,
should appoint committees immediately to fight this
Red army in our midst!’ These remarks of William
J. Burns, director of the Bureau of Investigation of
the Department of Justice, before the Allied Patriotic
Societies at New York, February, 7, would not have been
made by a trained investigator, had not the facts os to
patriotic organizations justified, at least in part, this
criticisjn.

“The honesty and good intentions of patriotic or-
ganizations are not questioned, but unless they ‘get up
and say something,’ or do something for law enforce-
ment, and against radical legislation and propaganda,
they ought to close up shop. . . . We could name half
a dozen patriotic organizations, whose sincerity nobody
would challenge, which, in spite of their excellent facili-
ties, are actually doing nothing but following this policy
of trying to ‘look like patriots’ and all the rest of it,
with ‘a good deal of talk about the Constitution,’ ‘our
forefathers’ and ‘the spirit of our institutions.’

“For example, one patriotic society is deeply con-
cerned about the correct use of the Flag—while ap-
parently unconscious that the agents of a murderous
foreign Government, in violation of our laws, are or-
ganizing to destroy this nation. Another is worried
because only 28,000,000 Americans voted in 1920, but
apparently unconcerned with what George Washington
called ‘the basis of our political system,’ ‘the right of
the people to make and alter their Constitution.’ A
third deplores unconstitutional legislation, but cannot
afford to get into any ‘controversies’ about it!

“That organization issues excellent tracts about the
Constitution but assures us that if> it discussed current
legislation it would ‘get into hot water at once with its
members.’

“A fourth wants to know why charges with specifica-
tions were filed against Communist leaders under Fed-
eral Statutes when it would have been so nice to talk
about the Soviet invitation to Congressmen who have
declined to accept it!”

While we would not suggest following up with deeds
the words that constitute the propaganda of profes-
sional patriotism, we note the truth of this indictment
by one of those inside.

So much of the literature has been loose and hysteri-
cal that it has resulted in suits for libel, or in success-
ful demands for public retractions. These instances are
numerous, and only a few need be cited.

The United Americans in a pamphlet charged the
Committee of 48 with being a Bolshevik organization.
The Committee, a progressive political group without
connections with any other party or movement, at
once sued for damages in the name of its chairman,
J. A. Hopkins. The case was settled out of court, the
United Americans paying the Committee SI,OOO, and
publishing a retraction as well.

R. M. Whitney of the American Defense Society,
author of the series of articles on the “Reds in Amer-
ica” first published in the Boston Transcript, charged
Capt. Paxton Hibben, a United States Army Reserve
Officer, with disloyalty to the interests of the United
States by alleged pro-Soviet and revolutionary views,
and made charges also aguinst his personal character.
Capt. Hibben at once sued the Transcript for SIOO,OOO.
While the case was pending for trial, Capt. Hibben was
investigated by an army board, and completely cleared
of all charges. The Transcript thereupon published the
findings with its own retraction, and the suit was
dropped.

Two suits for libel are now pending in the New York j
courts, one, with four complainants, against the Amer-
ican Defense Society and Fred R. Marvin of the New
York Commercial based on the Society’s pamphlet “So- \
ciallsm, LaFolletteism and the Reds,” which charged La
Folletto supporters with being Bolsheviks under the i
control of Moscow. Each of the four suits is for $25,- i
000 damages. They were brought by Arthur Garfield |
Hays, McAlister Coleman, Mrs. Eva Frank and J. A.
Hopkins, all active in the LaFollette campaign in New
York. The other suit was brought in 1926 by Madam
Rosika Sehwimmer of Chicago against Fred R. Marvin
and the New York Commercial for charging her with
being a German spy during the war and with being a
Bolshevik after it.

Professional Patriotic Journals.
Only two periodicals are devoted exclusively (o pro-

fessional patriotism—the Woman Patriot, published in
Washington by a group of the old anti-suffrage crowdi
headed by Miss Mary Kilbreth, former president of the
National Association Opposed to Woman Suffrage, and
the Patriot recently started as the monthly personal
organ of Mrs. Jacob Cash of New York, founder of the
United States Patriotic Society.

(To be continued.)

We are reprinting a letter by a
member of the Young Communists
of the Soviet Union to a comrade in
America on how the youth in that
country celebrate May Day or Inter-
national Labor Day.

May Ist, 1927
Saratov, U.S.S.R.

Dear Comrade Aida:
Today is the day of international

solidarity; have just returned from
our May Day Demonstration and you
will no doubt be interested to learn
how we, the students of U.S.S.A., to-
gether with the peasants and work-
ers of our country have celebrated
this great international holiday, as
you have had the opportunity to wit-
ness one of our May Day Demonstra-
tions last year when you were with
us.

The demonstration this year, how-
ever, seemed so much greater and
so much more powerful as any previ-
ous one for the numerous organiza-
tions and public masses that have
joined unanimously to protest
against the imperialist policy in
China. The day passed triumphantly
and an exceptional spirit was felt by
everyone observing the joined pro-
test and solidarity of the masses. It
particularly felt to fly over on the
territory of China and together with
these huge masses stage this pro-
test and lay end to the outrageous
slaughter waged by the imperialist
powers on the innocent Chinese
masses, and to wipe out the rotten
nest built on the backs of the Chi-
nese workers. T hope that this was
felt by all the workers of the world
whp will pretty soon administer the
dose of labor power to the capitalists

Cubs Strengthened By New Deals.
By trading Tony Kauffman and

Jim Cooney to the Phillies for Harold
Carlson, and securing Eddie Pick
from Kansas City, in exchange for
Frigau and Roy, the Chicago Cubs
have materially strengthened their
lineup. Carlson is considered one of
the most efficient twirlers in the
parent circle, having won 17 games

Coast to Coast

Levett, claimant of the na*
itional long distance endurance
Jun championship, trains for a
transcontinental dash on the
beach near Los Angeles. He ex-

Kcts to cover the distance from
is Angeles to New York, 3,157

miles, in 60 days, starting on his
run September 1. In February,
Levett ran from Los Angeles to
San Francisco in 70 hours.

PITTSBURGH, l*a., June 15.—The
Young Workers League and the
Young Pioneers of Pittsburgh City
are giving a joint PICNIC in River
Vew Park, cabin No. 2.

All are invited to come and have
a good time with us. This is the
only time we can get together and
hear our PIONEERS’ cheers and
songs and enjoy with them. RE-
FRESHMENTS will bu served. Do
not bring your lunches. Committee
will meet you at the Park. Remem-
ber the date and directions: Date—
Sunday, June 19, 12 Noon. Direc-
tions:—Take No. 8 Perrysville Car,
Stop at Riverview Park.T

HOW THE YOUTH IN U. S. S. R. CELEBRATE
MAY DAY

of* the world, who think that they
are destined to rule the world for-
ever. And I alsd hope that this great
protest and international solidarity
will serve as the great inspiration to
the toiling masses of the world to
fight until victory is achieved.

I understand that you too have had
in America this May Day demonstra-
tion, but unfortunately not in such
peaceful surroundings as we, the
workers and peasants in U.S.S.R. In
Russia the workers and peasants re-
turned from their demonstrations
happily singing and tell of the great
achievements we have accomplished
during this short period of our re-
construction, whereas in America
probably not one of the classcon-
scious workers were jailed, who dared
to expose the injustice of the exist-
ing order, and how many fathers
were jailed and taken away from
their children, because they have
dared to demand that which theyproduce.

In Russia the fathers marched
with their children, the former in thecolumns of the fighters and the latterin the columns of the pioneers.

I would tell you more about this
great day, but I believe that It is
quite vivid to you, dear comrade, how
we the workers and peasants inRussia celebrate this great holiday,
as you have had the opportunity to
be with us on one of these demonstra-
tions. I also hope that you have re-
lated to our American Comrades
what you have personally witnessed
and experienced in this first Workers
and Peasants’ country.

With Comradely greetings to all
comrades in America, I am always
ready.—E. C. Esaev.

= ,fSPORTS: --T-
--LABOR SPORTS UNION

for the tail-end Phillies lajt season.
Young Pick is said to be the out-
standing third baseman in the Amer-
ican Association, a hard hitter andbrilliant fielder. Tn addition to thesetwo men the Cubs have secured Wfey-land Deal, promising young pitcher,
formerly with the Giants and Phil-
lies. The Cubs have been playing
great ball during the last few weeks,
and the addition of these men should
enable them to give the Giants and
Cards a real scrap for runner up to
the Pirates.

• * *

Labor Sports Union to Stage 30
Events in Its National Meet.

In laying out the program of
events for the National Track andField Meet the Committee has sched-uled over 30 different competitive
stunts, for men and women. Alsothere will be wrestling, baseball and
soccer. Three individual prizes areawarded in each event and over S3OOis being spent for the medals andtrophies. Labor organizations andclubs are being called upon to donate,and the Finnish Labor paper “Tyo-mies’ has already set an exampleby donating a sum of money. Inaddition to the regular awardshonorary medals will be given to theathletes for all-around proficiency.All labor sportsmen are being in-vited to partake in the meet. Allentries must be turned in by July23rd. No entry fee is being charged.

CLEVELANDYOUNG WORKERS
LEAGUE HOLD DISTRICT

PICNIC JUNE 19, 1927.

Sunday, June 19, 1927 theCleveland Young Workers League
will hold their first annual picnic
at the Avondale Gardens, Stop 25,
Kinsman Road.

The purpose of this picnic is to
run a summer school to trainyoung workers.

. All jvho are interested in train-ing the youth for the working- ■class should make it their businessto come themselves and bring theirfamilies. 7

X
Mark* the spot where 'the

»nb hlnnk will be found. Junt
lint your name on It, etlp Itout, ndd n dollar (It doesn'tmatter how old It la!) unit
aend It to itft n yi-nr'i aub-arrtptton to the Y-mnic Work-
er. Here'll the ndilreas—-The '

Youno; Worker Ed, Committee.33 IMrat St., New York, N. Y.

X
HERE’S THE SPOT-

Enclosed 11 for a year’s
sub to the Youngr Worker.
Name

Street
City

State

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS
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